
1 PRICE, CASH!!
Gol’d Cashmere 45 inch, 23 cents up,

------------- also--------------

French Serges, Plaids, Brocades— 
Bousing Bargains.

Ulster Cloths $1.00, now 69o. 
Cloths and Homespuns, Bargains. 
Grey and White Flannels " 
Underclothing 
Cardigans
Balance of Silk Handkerchiefs.

Cashmere Gtores, col'd, 6c.,
“ blk, all prices,

reduced,

3 'A cents, Hank,
Berlins ")
Zephyrs
Andalusians '
Scotch 4 cents Hank,
‘‘A A Peacock" ool'd, only 7c. 
English Victoria “ 11 14c.
Black Cashmere, 20c. upwards.

ii

NEW TEAR
GIFTS.

Cunard Line.
Royal Mail Steamers,

-----VIZ----

New Year Cards, Companions, 
Albums, Boxes, Purses,
Bibles, Bill Books, Pocket Books, 
Card and Cigar Cases,
Collar and Cuff, Glove and Handker

chief Boxes; Shaving Setts, 
Miscellaneous Books and Fancy 

Goods of all kinds.
LOWEST PRICES.

-----SAILING DIRECI1BETWEEN-----

Boston, Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

EVERY SATURDAY.
Passenger» Land and Embark at Cnn» 

ard Wharf, foot ; of Clyde Street, East 
Boston.d. McArthur,

Bookseller, SO King St, Cabin Passage #60, 880, 8100—accord
ing to accommodations desired. 

Second Cabin 835, Round Trip 865—In
cluding all requisites for the voyage. 

Steerage Passage at lowest rates.
For further information^apply at the Company’s 

Office, 93 State St. Boston.

No Humbug.
Before purchasing elsewhere call at the

MEDICALSHALL ALEX MARTIN, Agent. 
II. CHUBB <fc CO., Agents,

Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.and inspect my stock of
Perfume- Plueli floods, 
Manicure Sets,
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and 3T. Y. Cards suit

able for the holiday sea
son.

JAMES McDADE,
51 and 53 Mill Street,

has now on hand a large assortment of

Stoves and Ranges,
INCLUDING THE PALACE RANGE,

HALL STOVES and FRANKLINS,
and is prepared to put in Hot Air 

Furnaces where required,
All sorts of House and KitchenETinware'and 

Mill and Ship Supplies, in that line, on hand.
Galvanized Iron Work in town or country at

tended tv promptly and at reasonable rates.

This being the closing sale of Plush 
Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain for cash.

R D. MoARTHUR,
St. John, N/B.

WALTER SCflTT, • 32H 36 King Spin).
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go, in the World,
J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardlu-’g Bnlldlng, Prince Wm. St..Saint John, N. B.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

FESE&iS?. ^b"‘dnds,,L„ema*hp,r=l,I;;,‘,,'îiùbSX atttnsaiafa$.iK2 asmrajKBfcSs
—ora, “L^we^Quotattona Given on Special Supplie».

GRAND NEW YEAR SALE.
OF

BERLIN GOODS, consisting of Shawls Fascinators, Hoods, Clonds and 
Tamoshanters, all the above goods at one price 50 ots.; Children’s 
Wool Boas, from 20 to 35 ots.

-------------------- ALSO------------ -------
A NICE LOT of Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ladies' Kid Gloves, and 

Children's Plush Hoods, suitable for Christmas Presents.

213 Union St.KEDEY & CO.,
in ilie latest and best pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Bernar
d-One Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel

ties and Artists, Materials a specialty. See onr fifty cent Easels 
and beautiful Three-Fold Screens $2.75.

GORBELL’S,

WE FRAMING PICTURESABE

207 Union Street.

SEASONABLE.
CITRON,

Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived.

RAISINS,
London Lagers, Cabinets, Clust

ers and Choicest Valencias and 
Layers.

CURRANTS,
New, Fresh, Choice Fruit.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
Watches

------- AND———

Diamonds.
A. B.SMALLEY,

91 Prince Wllllitm Street.

JJAVING replenished my stock in^ al^ de^part- 

show everything of a desirable character in this

IN LADIES’ WATCHES. I have an especi
ally fine selection from the most moderate in price 
to the highest class of manufacture, which for 
variety and tasteful design are not to be surpassed 
n the city.
LADIES’ DIAMOND and GEM BINGS

and Unset Stones, Diamond Brooches and Bar
PGOLD claAINS^GGIUD’sPECTACLES,
Gold Pens and Pencils. Opera Glasses. French 
Clocks and many other things that are useful and 
suitable for presents at this season.

Jewelry of every kind made to order.

A. B.SMALLEY,
91 Prince William Street.

----------IS

Now what better could you buy than 
a Ladies’ Kid Lace Shoe with patent tip 
or plain toe; or a Fine Kid Slipper with 
)lain or beaded toe. 20 different styles 
,o select from and at all prices. •

Men’s Fancy Slippers and Patent 
Leather Evening Shoes.

Genuine Moose Moccasins 76c., Child
ren’s to ll’s. Men’s sizes.

Storm Rubbers and Overshoes 5 to 10 
percent, less than you can buy them 
elsewhere.

JOHN H. McROBBIE,
94 KING STREET.

Brass and Copper Kettles.

Kettles, plain and with stands 
and lamps.

Enterprise Meat Chopper;
German Cake Cutters;
English Goal Vases;
Children's Trays;

Fairy Night Lamps and many other articles suitable to the 
season.

We will allow a cash discount of 10 per cent, off Heating 
Stoves for one month.

SHERATON A SELFRIDGE
38 King Street. Telephone BTo. 358.

v.

In our Gentlemen's Furnishing Department will 
be found a very fine assortment of

Scotch and Canadian Underwear,

uMtlimof-Mi
*******************.v.v.w.v.v.

K COLLARS, 
ml CUFFS,

fashionable.

SCARFS, ^
TIES, %

( The latest and most

Gloves, Hosiery, Mufflers,

miï>.i

Umbrellas, Ac., &c.
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s IQ, ’ £ (The <£t>emttg (Boyette B METhe Evening Gazette has 

more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gasetle has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

♦

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,132.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
>

A MADHOUSE ON FIRE. Great Sale at Reduced PricesLOCAL MATTERS.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.PANIC AND TERROR IN A MICHI
GAN ASYLUM. ?■* v’*,

Many Thing» They^Have Seeen and

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 29, 3 p. m.— 
Wind, south west, strong, cloudy. Ther.

WILL BE CONTINUED UNTIL
Hnndreds of Lunatic» Set Free and 

Saved—Fascinated by the Flame» 
Many Court Death, Thoush At
tendant» Think all arc Beeened.

Pontiac, Mich., Dec. 26.—The eastern 
Michigan insane asylum was discovered 
to be on fire at 11 o’clock this morning. 3 

Fifteen minutes after the first alarm 
was sounded, the occupants of the wing 
—600. women—were turned loose. 
Screaming frantically, the maniacs surg
ed through the corridors, where the air 
was already filled with smoke. Tongues 
of flames were visible through it all, and 
the sight filled the demented creatures 
with terror. Some ran like wild animals, 
trampling their slower companions in 
their mad efforts to escape. Others were 
paralyzed with fright, and stood rooted 
to the spot, with eyes staring with hor-

Thursday, December 31st.
GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Dress G-oods, Furs, Mantles,
Fur Lined Cloaks, Sealskin Jackets,
Cloths, Carpets, Curtains, Fancy G-oods, &c.

32.

A Christmas Tree.—The Carleton 
Calvin Baptist church will have a Christ
mas tree for the children of the Sunday 
school to-night in the basement of the 
church. All the congregation are invited 
as there will be a very interesting pro
gramme carried out.

Christmas Travel—The passenger traf
fic on the railways this season is far below 
the usual rim during the Christmas hol
idays. Perhaps this is accounted for by 
the fact that the country is not attractive 
enough in winter without snow to induce 
the young folks and others to visit the 
old homesteads at Christmas according 
to their general practice.

Skating Challenge.—Edward Dalton, 
of this city, called at the Gazette office 
this afternoon and left the following 
challenge

I will challenge William Ramsey to 
skate me a one mile race in the Victoria 
rink at the first tournament.

If he wishes to accept this offer he 
might please leave word at this office.

Yours truly,
Edward Dalton.

A large assortment of New Goods, ex steam
ship ‘"Celebes,” from London, opened on Satur
day, 26th inst.ror.

The attendant» heroically endeavored 
to rescue the helpless. Rushing hither 
and thither,dragging the hesitating ones 
from their rooms, they drove’the insane 
women into the open air. Some, when 
once upon the outside, would break and 
rush for the building again.

Supt. Burr and his assistants on the

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON

FOR NEW YEAR’S DAY.
medical staff gave directions for the re
moval of the inmates, and by their ex
cellent and valiant labors all, it is 
believed, were rescued alive, though a 
report is going about that several wom
en were seen at the windows 
after the patients were sup
posed to be all out They 
had lorn off every vestige of clothing, 
and were laughing in hideous glee at the 
approach of the flames. When Iasi seen 
they were standing in the midst of 
sheets of fire, gesticulating wildly, and 
with their long hair flying dishevelled 
about their faces. The attendants 
had done all in their power, and noth
ing was left but to try to save the rest 
of the asylum. Spectators declare they 
heard shrieks of anguish from the de
mented victims yielding their lives to 
the flames, but in the confusion it was 
impossible to distinguish the screams of 
the frightened maniacs without from the 
outcry of those within , if any there 
were.

A strenuous effort was made to con
vey the patients to the cottages for safe 
keeping. It was utterly impossible. A 
few of them were induced to retire to 
the shelter, but the great majority of 
the 600 demented women huddled to
gether in the cold, piercing wind and 
gazed wildly upon the fire.

The fear was that the fire would make 
its way across to the south wing, where 
nearly 700 men were confined. Prepar
ations were made to remove the men, if 
it became necessary.

In the south wing, from the moment 
the flames came in sight the wildest ex
citement prevailed. The men tore about 
their rooms yelling like demons, not 
from fear as it seemed, but rather from 
exultation. The fire filled them with terri
ble ecstacy. A few appreciated the dan. 
ger and their terror was pitiful.

One life is known to have been lost 
tut scores of the poor lunatics, who’ 
were forced to stand in the bitterly cold 
blizzard for hours before they could be 
housed, have suffered severely. Many, 
too, it is believed, have escaped to the 
woods during the excitement, and 
searching parties are now out in quest

COFFKK-—Old Government Java and Mocha, Boasted and 
Ground daily on our own premises.

COCOA—Van Hanten’s, Bensdorp’s, Baker’s Rowntree’s 
Elect, Epps, &c.

sy it CPS—A large assortment.
SHORT BKEAB—Huntley & Palmer’s in small tins-

To The Editor of The Gazette ;
My Dear Sir : In last night’s issue of 

the Globe, the writer of "account of 
Court’s Block fire ” states that the fire
started in rear of my shop. Now I want 
to distinctly say, that this is not so, and 
the person who saw the fire first can 
safely say the JARDIITB &CO.

Yours very truly,
Signed, Reuben K. Higgins.

St. John. N. B., Dec. 29th., 1891.
to Rev. Mr. Parker’s 

Carriage.—Rev. I. N. Parker in com
pany with his wife was driving out to 
the Methodist church at Coldbrook on 
Sunday evening where Mr. Parker was 
to hold service. When they reached the 
one mile house a carriage from behind 
collided with them in such a manner as 
to render the reverend gentleman’s 
vehicle useless. Neither he nor Mrs. Par
ker were injured. They returned to the 
city, procured another carriage and 
reached Coldbrook considerably behind 
time but service was nevertheless held.

Now think 
about the 
New Year 
Greetings 

and
REMEMBRANCES.

Xmas

Over,

Accident

Police Court.
The preliminary examination of Fred 

Graf charged with feloniously assaulting 
Mary Taylor a 10 year old daughter of 
James Taylor of the North end came up 
this afternoon.
Obtaining Good» on Faleo Pretenses.

Josephine Hunt,the woman who was a 
witness in the Walker’s wharf shooting 
affair, was arrested this afternoon by 
officer Rankine on a charge of obtaining 
goods under false pretense* -She went 
into William A. Eddlestone’e china and 
glass store on Hay market square and 
asked to see some cups and saucers. 
She chose one, and had it wrapped 
up and asked Mr. Eddies ton to 
chargent to Mr. William J. Dean. She 
said that Mr. Dean had sent her to 
purchase one and she thought she could 
get it in Mr. Eddleston’s store as cheap 
as any "other place. Mr. •Eddlestone 
was a little suspicious because Mr. Dean 
had never had anything charged there 
before, so he told officer Rankine to 
watch what she did with the goods.

Officer Rankine noticed her going in 
several houses so he followed 
her into one of them and found her try
ing to sell the cup and saucer,and a shirt 
for 75 cts. She sold the shirt for 60 eta., 
when she found she could get no more 
for it. Then the officer asked her what 
her name was: she told him that her 
name was Stevenson and said she owned 
the shirt. When the officer arrested her 
she gave the 50 eta, back to the woman, 
and took the shirt again.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

LIVERY STABLES.
Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 

at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

27 Sydney Street.DAVID CONNELL,

USEFUL
■MAS PRESENTS

of them.
The loss will not fall below $200,000.

-FOR-

LADIES’ GENTS’ MISSES’
AND CHILDREN.Federation In Anetrall*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Read the following list carefully and 
we know you will be able to satisfy 
your wants.
Ladies9 Felt House Boots.
Ladies9 Felt Slippers, Fur Bound; 
Ladies9 Kid Slippers, Quilted 

Lining;
Ladies9 American Rubber Bootsf 

Wool Lined;
Ladies9 Waterproof Over Boots; 
Ladies9 Felt Over Boots;
Ladies9 Skating Boots;
Ladies9 Button Boots;
Ladies9 American Rubbers, Wool 

Lined;
Ladies9 Oxford Ties;.
Gents9 Velvet Slippers, 9 different 

styles;
Gents9 Plush Slippers, IS different

Gents9 Kid Slippers;
Gents9 Waterproof Overshoes; 
Gents9 Felt Overshoes;
Gents9 Snow Excluders;
Gents9 Laced Boots;
Gents9 Congress Boots;
Gen*sf Rubbers, Wool Lined; 
Misses9 Waterproof Overshoes; 
Misses9 Skating Boots;
Misses9 Slippers;
Children9s Rubber Boots; 
Children’s Ove* Boots;
Children’s Slippers;
Boys9 Skating Boots;
Boys9 Rubber Boots;
Boys9 Over Boots;
Bolls9 Boots and Slippers;

FORMelbourne, Dec. 29—Earl Hopetown, 
Governor of Victoria prorogued the 
colonial parliament today.

He regretted, he GENTLEMENsaid
difficulties had arisen in dealing with 
the commonwealth bill, but be believed 
the federation of the Australian colonies 
was only delayed, not defeated.

The financial prospects of the colony 
were promising, he added, and good re
ports had been received concerning the 
harvest

that

zWe have received during 
the past week all sizes in 
our Celebrated English

j£i The Home of John Milton.
The cottage in which John Milton 

wrote "Paradise Lost” is still in good re
pair, and ifenow within two miles of a 
railway station. Walter Besant visited 
the place recently and writes thus con
cerning it:

“What will the pilgrim see? First, 
village—almost a little town—lying retir
ed, a quarter of a mile from the high 
road, with a few old houses and a good 
many new houses: these are backed by 
trees and gardens; it has a lovely church 
filled with brasses and monu
ments of ancient worthies— 
some of them of the 13th century. The 
church was old even then, for this is one 
of the villages which stand on the site 
of an East Saxon settlement,planted here 
what time the Britons were being slowly 
driven westward. For twice 600 years 
there have been forms and ploughed 
fields, rustics, and milkmaids, in this 
qniet corner, out of the main track, for
gotten and passed by in all times of civ
il war, plague, pestilence and famine. 
Hither came John Milton when the 
plague was raging in Loudon. He chose 
the last house on the south side of the 
village, so as to be quiet. It is a four- 
roomed cottage. On the ground floor is a 
kitchen-which in his time was a living 
room, and a little "parlor” which was his. 
Perhaps be slept in it as well as worked in 
it. Here are two tables at which he wrote, 
here two or three stoois on which he sat; 
here is the fireplace arranged as he left 
it; here the closet where he kept books 
and things; the window is the same, 
with diamond panes and casement; it 
looks out under a thick vine upon a 
small garden, now gay with many-col
ored dahlias; in Milton’s time it had 
herbs—sage, thyme, fennel, borage, lav
ender* boyslove, and the country flowers 
which still are cultivated by the cot- 

Outside, the cottage is

Chilian Matter» In Slate.

BY TELEGRAI’H TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, Dec. 29.—No news is ob
tainable at the state or navy depart
ments to-day respecting Chilian matters. 
No movements of ships were reported 
and officials say there is no change in 
situation. .

)

one button hole. This shirt 
we can safely say has no 
equal in St. John, and is 
fast taking the place of 
those made to order.

Will not Fropoeo Arbitration.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 29th. —A despatch 
from Valparaiso, to the Herald says:— 
There is not much foundation for the re
port cabled from Washington that the 
Chilian government id likely to propose 
arbitration as a way out of Baltimore 
trouble.

Eilisl dim i i Watt FRANCIS & VAUGHANRev. Mr. Shirry Acquitted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Red Cloud, Nebraska, Dec. 29.— Rev- 
Mr. Shirry, charged with the embezzle
ment of $30,000 from Nebraska and Kans
as Farm Loan company, of which he was 
treasurer, has been acquitted of charge.

19 King Street.

o:
Farmers

AID---------o

Persons
Express

Ottawa Personal».
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Dec. 29th.—Premier Abbott 
and Sir John Thompson arrived last 
night for Cabinet today.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau is confined to bed at 
Sherbrooke Eastern Townships with la 
grippe.

O----------WANTING

—AND—
SECOND-HANDNo Mope Forscanlan.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Dec. 19.—J. Scanlan, in

sane actor, is worse today. Hope of his 
recovery lias been abandoned. He pro- 

t live long.

Waggons
VERY CHEAP.
-------- CALL At------

bab

The following epitaph is in Lanesboro, 
S. C. : “ Here lies Jane Smith, wife of 
Thomas Smith, marble cutter. This mon
ument was crejted by her husband as a 
tribute to her memory and a specimen 
of his work. Monuments of this same

1 KELLY & MURPHY.Year's 6ft,tagers.
plastered, and shows the black timbers. 
It has a low gable and a porch covered 
with a climing rose. Beyond the garden 
is an orchard.

B. LAURENCES'
SPECTACLES

0or Terms are GASH ONLY.
style, $250.”

Lieutenant Foster, of the third Peary 
Arctic expedition, says that he conversed 
with a man across the harbor of Port 
Bowers, a mile and a quarter away, and 
it has also been asserted on good auth
ority that at Gibraltar the human voice 
has been distinctly heard at a distance 
of ten miles.

BARNES & ERRAIA clergyman in England, in an ear
nest address to his parishioners advocat
ing the establishment of a cemetery, 
asked them to consider the " deplorable 
condition of 30,000 Englishmen living 
without Christian burial.”

Mrs. William Astor has a wonderful 
snake ring which literally writhes in 
constant motion on her finger. It is con
structed of flexible gold wire, each scale 
being repiesented by a loop of wire in 
which a ruby an emerald or an amethyst 
is firmly set. The lightest movement of 
the fingers sets the wires quivering and 
the ring scintillates.

are the fluent in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists <zi being the mo it perfect 
aiils to vision known.

A full line kept andperfect vision 
guaranteed by

17 Charlotte Street.

Israel Pierce was buried in Hunt ceme
tery, at Troy, Pa., twenty-nine years ago. 
His relatives decided recently to remove 
the remains. The body was found to be 
completely petrified and preserved, and 
was so heavy that it taxed the strength 
of six men to lift it.

JOSHUA STARK,
WATCHMAKER,
31 Union Street, St. John.

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
etiquette custom, which prescribes that 
of eight bridesmaids two shall be 
daughters of dukes, two of marquises 
and four earls’ daughters. In this case 
three bridesmaids are daughters of ducal 
houses, one is the daughter of a marquis, 
four of earls—so that the rule is only de
parted from in one instance.

England, Ireland and Scotland are all 
represented. There is a little doubt that 
personal inclination has been to a great 
extent, put aside, in order that national 
pride may be gratified.

The bridal dress will be trimmed with 
Honiton lace and orange blossoms. The 
bridesmaids will wear white and silver, 
trimmed with May blossom, in compli
ment to the brides pet name ("May”).

The marriage will be conducted with 
full state ceremonial, the ladies wearing 
court dresses with long trains.

Invitations went out this week to vari
ous European sovereigns, and telegraphic 
replies have been received, in which the 
ruling sovereign either intimated his in
tention personally to be present or of 
sending a representative of his imperial 
family; The King and Queen of Den
mark have promised to come.

LONDON FOG AND GRIP.
CAPT. OSBORNE LEFT PRACTIC

ALLY A WIDOWER AFTER SIX 
months - DAvrrrs UNHAPPY 
LIFE EMBITTERED BY HIS LAT
EST DEFEAT.

Gladstone and John Morley at Work 
on a Home-Rale Scheme—It» Lati
tude Will Depend on Gladstone’» 
Hoped-For Majority at the General 
Election — Prince»» Mary Chôme» 
Her Bridesmaid» — Gown» to be 
Worn and Ceremonial to be Ob-

London, Dec. 26. — This dreariest of 
Christmas weather finds nearly every 
household with somebody ill in bed. 
Influenza has again become epidemic, 
particularly in South London, and the 
death-rate has rolled up enormously.

The railway service has been com
pletely disorganized even express trains 
being delayed from four to five hours, 
and the time-tables have been altogether 
discarded. Everything has been run in 
a go-as-you-can fashion. The channel 
boats, both at Dow and Holyhead, 
have not been able to cross. The stations 
are blocked with freight and angry 
passengers.

The street traffic in London has been 
impossible." The buses could not run 
and money could not tempt the cabmen 
to venture out

Nobody can tell how many people,who 
lost their way in the fog, walked off 
bridges and docks into the Thames, but 
no fewer than eight bodies of people ac
cidentally drowned were discovered in 
one afternoon.

Buildings were allowed to burn and 
much valuable property has been des
troyed simply because the fire engines 
could not leave their stations.

Nor was the Stygian darkness confin
ed to London. All England seems to 
have been enveloped in it The City of 
Paris was at anchor for nine hours be
fore she dared to venture out of the 
Mersey.

Patti, who saliod with Nicolini and 
Arditi, 'came very near missing her 
steamer.

The City of Paris got away from 
Queenstown before the Germanic reach
ed there with her broken crank-shaft, so 
that all the Germanic’s passengers were 
obliged to remain at Queenstown for an
other steamer.

Nearly one thousand bags of American 
mail, which should have been sent on 
by the City of Paris instead of by the 
Germanic, must wait at Queenstown 

to-morrow, when they will be 
forwarded by the slow old Bothnia.

MRS. OSBORNE’S DISTRESSING CASE,

Scotland Yard Will give no information 
as to what action it proposes to take in 
the great "pearl case,” bat if a warrant 
has not already been issued, it is because 
of the legal and technical difficulties as 
to the precise form it should take and 
the particular charge which should be 
preferred.

The Hargreaveses refuse to prosecute 
Mrs. Osborne for felony, but the court» 
have the power to compel them to give 
evidence. The charge of penury re
mains, though, logically the theft of the 
jewels should first be proved. It is al
leged that it is the discussion over these 
difficulties which has led to the delay 
in taking action.

Meanwhile, from all that can be learn
ed, Mrs. Osborne has left England. She 
has not been seen since Tuesday. Even 
after the tailor Benjamin’s exposure Mrs. 
Osborne still denied her guilt to her hus
band.

He went to the Bank of England, took 
with him the marriage settlement signed 
by his wife, compared the signature on 
the bank-note with that on the marriage 
document and went away a convinced!, 
man.

But whether Mrs. Osborne is,prosecut- 
ed or not, her career is over. It will be 
impossibla for Capt. Osborne to take her 
into the society which he frequents. He 
could not introduce her to his brother 
officers in the regiment He is widowed 
after just six months of marriage
TORIES REJOICE OVER REDMOND’S VICTORY,

Redmond’s return for Waterford has

XO MORE SAWDUST.

A Brooklyn Invention That Col» Log» 
With a Knife.

A new lumber catting machine was 
tried recently at the works of the Bradley 
draw cut lumber cutting company, Green- 
point, L. L, many lumbermen being 
present. The experiment was highly suc
cessful. The machine, upon which Dr. 
Bradley and Thomas 8. Crane of New
ark have been working for the past five 
years, is 42 feet high. Its weight is 45 
tons. The object of this invention, which 
may largely do away with the use of 
buzz saws, is to economize time and the 
lumber itself. The machine will take a 
log 8 feet long and cut boards from it at 
the rate of forty a minute of any width 
from 1-32 of an inch to 1 inch in thick
ness. There is not the slightest waste of 
material in the catting, It is calculated 
that when saws are used one-fourth of 
the wood is wasted in saw-dust and plan
ing if inch boards are being cut In 
sawing boards 1-16 of an inch in thick
ness the loss ie 215 per cent, of the 
boards turned out

The knife is three feet long and weighs 
500 pounds. It works with a draw motion 
a sort of combination of knife and saw 
which prevents the fibres of wood from 
breaking.
knife compresses tbe wood and aids in 
this matter, which the inventors found 
was the most difficult of the ends to be 
attained. The knife is moved by a 
wooden connecting rod, fastened to a 
wheel ten feet in diameter. Every revo
lution of this wheel makes a board.

The machine is fed by an apparatus 
which is controlled by two screws set in 
Babbitt metal. A chain gear connects 
tbe two screws so that they move with 
absolute accuracy thus making the 
board exactly the same width from one 
end to the other. A system of cogs is so 
arranged that by chaining the size of the 
cog wheel the width of the board to be 
cut is regulated. The total out put of 
the machine when in running order 
will be from îeighty thousand to one 
hundred thousand feet a day.

The new invention, it is said, will 
revolutionize the making of boards for 
cigar boxes, backs of pictures, butter 
boxes, and the like. Ash, cherry,' birch 
and basswood logs can be cut. The 
boards dropped from the blade as 
smooth as if nibbed with sandpaper.

"With our saws,” Mr. Lewis said, “we 
cannot ent dry lumber at all, and this 
machine cuts anything. Neither could 
our saws cut a board 1-32 of au inch 
in thickness as this will But the 
best thing it will accomplish will be the 
tremendous saving in the wood itseif.”

Dr. Bradley and Mr. Crane have per
sistently stuck to this project for five 
years, and at last they think their re
ward has come. The machine will un
doubtedly be introduced Shortly in all 
the bag lumber tracts of the country. The 
logs cae be floated by stream right down 
to it and then shipped out to civilization 
all ready ior use as boards.

The roller preceding the

given the Tories what they regard as a 
great triumph. Up to the day of polling 
it was generally thought Davitt would. Hew York Central to be Indicted,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
New York, Dec. 29.—A morning paper 

says, the District Attorney of Westches
ter county will .present evidence before 
the next grand jury which will probably 
result in the indictment of officials of 
New York Central system in connection 
with the accident at Hastings. It is al
leged that the station agents had not 
been notified of the discontinuance of 
the Croton way train.

win.
A strange thing is that Davitt, of all 

men, should be rejected by Irishmen as 
not extreme enough. He is far more ex
treme than ever Parnell-professed to be.

This defeat is a severe blow forDa.vitt, 
especially as he entered the contest be
cause he was regarded as invincible.

Davitt has not had a lucky life. Nine 
years he spent in prison. He started the 
Land League, but Parnell controlled ifr 
He founded a newspaper lately, but it 
failed. He might have entered Parliament 
for any Irish constituency in three south
ern provinces until November of last 
year. At that time he declined Parlia
mentary honors. Now he seeks them 
and is defeated,

There is some talk of finding him an
other constituency, but Irish politicians 
think it hardly worth while, with a gen 
eral election so near to have another 
contested election.

Tbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Washington,Dec. 29.—Forecast—Light 
showers; southerly winds, increasing in 
force; warmer, probably followed by 
colder weather Wednesday night.

The Mexican Revelation.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Larsdo, Texas, Dec. 29.— Last night 
800 Mexican soldiers arrived in New 
Laredo, México from Saltillo. They will 
proceed down the river at once in pur
suit ofithe. revolutionests,

GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE.

John Morley’s sudden departure for 
Biarritz with Gladstone was for the pur
pose of discussing the new home rule 
scheme. Gladstone has never conde
scended to go into the details of the sub
ject even with his lieutenants, but the 
time is rapidly approaching when it will 
be necessary to have some scheme at 
least partially prepared.

Whether it will see the light before 
the general election is very doubtful. 
The truth is that not one but several 
schemes will be drafted, and which one 
is actually to be presented will depend 
on the size of Gladstone’s majority. If 
it should not exceed fifty the home rule 
bill will dwindle down to small 
dimensions.

PREPARING FOB THE ROYAL NUPTIALS.

London Stock

85S6T5S»k:.v.................
United SUtee Fo»«s........................................

i-iSL-:::::::::

Market».
London, 12.30^p^n.
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New York Central
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Liverpool Cotton Market».
Litkrpool, 12J0 p. m.—Cotton dull and weak; 

American middlings 4jd; sales 7,00o bales; specu
lation and export 1000: receipts isinee last re
port, 144,000; Am 132,800 bales. Futures e

Liverpool Cotton Market».
Liverpool, 4 p m—Cotton American midd Dec 

4 4-64d; sales 6,100 bales Am. Futures closed easy.
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Now that the date of the royal wed
ding is really fixed for Feb. 27, society is 
agog with preparation.

Princess Mary has already selected 
her bridesmaids. They are Lady Mar
garet Grosvenor, third daughter of the 
Duke of Westminister ; Lady Dorothea 
Murray, daughter of the Duke of Athole;
Lady Alexandra Hamilton, daughter of 
the Duke of Abercorn; Lady Catherine 
Thynne, daughter of the Marquis of 
Bath ; Lady Evelyn Lindsay, daughter VIOIÆT-ORKIS 
of the Earl of Crawford ; Lady Victoria HAf’ewv'l* PAW Ilf' l<
Leveson Gower, daughter of the late „A Md laating perfame, im!
Earl Granville; Lady Eva Greville, parting the true Violet odor.” Hundreds 
daughter of the Earl of Warwick, and of pac kages of this powder were sold 
Lady Ge rtrude Molyneux. during the Christmas season of last year.

Iu making tbia selection the Princess ,-op,,l,.rp.rk.,r. 5, lo.nd^.^.a,b 
Mary almost strictly followed court SHOMX S

Samuel White bone does not import 
gars at one time neither 
five million dollars duty, 

lot of

five million ci 
does be pay
but you can always find a fresh 
Havana cigars at his place, such as 
Flor de Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias 
Garcia, Modella de Cuba, and other fa- 

brands. Call and see them at City 
Market building, 45 Charlotte street
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We Will Sell BalanceBACK TO THE OLD QUARTERS.
HANDSOME NEW STOBÈ! INCREASED FACILITIES !

pardon of James Dunlap, the Northamp
ton bank robber serving a sentence of 

AiNcut 1 hat Should Be Made aa l’rcliy twenty years in the state prison, stating 
aa Possible. that in his opinion the matter should be

Somebody once said, “Show me a again conayered by the executive coun
woman’s bedroom and I will tell you d,_ The governor’s action is thought to 
what she is like.” It is natural for every fco jne (0 thc many protests from wes- 
girl to want her own little nest to look tern Massachusetts. Dunlap's time with 
as pretty as possible, says a writer in the R00)j behavior deduction, expires in 1893.
Ladies’ Home Journal, and I wish 
I could encourage her in this. Let her 
learn to have around her the books that 
are really hers, the photographs of her 
special friends, the little bits of bric-a- 
brac which she has picked up here and 
there and which were given beratChrist-
mastide or on her birthday. Put-alU Not all the Maine wonders have yet -TTM TTI-—1 • 1 ■ J. • _ „
these whemth^Will ÿçw at their BAf been discovered but gradually the lights W O O |j| ill II I II I II I
and do not be afraid eï/nrnishing even of some of them are being discovered be- * ^ 1 k/iuav )
your badroom with too many* *6ot*s or neath the bushels where they have been —
pictures. Remember, though, that it li so long hidden. One has recently been t,OJHIiilltIII

.MONDAY, December 14th.BOUREB & CO
any tobacco-br profané làwfuagos* Ho — OO MlilA GTOPETT
has also attended 700 meetings, and O* IVlIllA CI I Ktt I ■
prayed every day in his family. “There lAI • IJ I H fj B |\j P" 8jf C#
are only a few of us left” WW ■ ■

A friend of a Swanville man who heard 
the report that the latter had committed 
suicide, immediately drove to the scene 
and saw the dead man standing near the 
barn. ‘"Why, how is this? I thought 
you were dead,” said the astonished man.
“Well, I did intend to die, but the d—-d 
poison was not the kind I ordered. I 
should like to know who they expected 
to take the bitter stuff.” It seems that a 
desertion by his wife had led him to 
take a dose of “Rough on Bats” but it
was more than he intended and did not 1 jj# THO BNE & CO.t
stay in his dCbmach. There was nothing 
to prevent him from trying again, but he 
didn’t

I* A GIRL’S ROOM.malice;have great power and
these are never
are finally consumed and perish in 
this hell, after a period corresponding to 
the strength of their rebellious wills ; in 

of souls strong in indomnitable

FERGUSON & PACE. freed, but

•OF-
*Ï i FRED BLACKADARet

FUR GOODSo cases
wickedness the vitality may last hund
reds of years. In theosophy the first 
step to Jesus is finding the soul, and 
each one finding this spirit is the son of 
God; Jesus being regenerate human 
nature. Hence the name Jesus is not 
one but many, an order of regen 
selfhood rather titan a person.

“He is no othet than the hidden and 
true ease of the spirit, perfect humanity* 
the express image of the Divine Glory.”

ecujikds have been- known to lead a

ft 8 Has rc-opened at his old stand, 166 UNION STREET, with an ini- 
mens© stock of the latest novelties in

Crockery, China and Glassware.
An Extensive and Very Choice Stock of

FANCY GOODS,
Imported expressly for Christmas Presents.

a
ft

03 k
5 M

rt- -FOR
Maine Vagaries.

The well posted editor of the Auburn 
Gazette, says that the “Bernhardt Exten- 
tion” is a new stocking that was in great 
favor for Christmas hanging purposes. It 
garters at the neck.

©-e>a

CASH A T BED UCED PRICES.©
8
14, ■:o:-U‘~- ■
o

» S
A

Hats and Caps, new styles,
Girls’ Tamashanters, new.

I

0) H*
c goesbody

through experiences that the physical 
body seldom kno ws of. On one occa
sion during a severe illness Mme. Blav- 
atesky claims to have been conscious of 
the life around her, and the existence led 
by her astral body, while she was sup
posed to be in an unconcious state. 
Adepts have the power tg appear in 
two places at the same time, but this is 
a practice of black magic, only possible 
to the man of strong will power, who by 
centering his instinct on persons 
weaker mind can bring visions of his 

imagination before them and even

separates,
*

S'
and undress; and that you must not lum
ber your dressing table with trifles of no 
moment, when you want the room for 
your brushes and the numerous boxes 
and bottles that hold your toilet belong
ings. An overcrowded bedroom is a hor
ror and an inconvenience. Have one or 
two big easy chairs, with a view not only 
of the comfort of today, but of the time 
when it is possible you may be a bit of 
an invalid, and want a comfortable chair 
to enshrine you. These chairs need not 
be richly upholstered ones, but instead 
of rattan or wood made delightful with 
great big soft cushions, luxuries, by the- 
by,that, when bought, are rather expen
sive. However, the girl who is making 
her room look pretty can beg one or two 
pillows, not in use, from the household 
store, and covering them with gay silk, 
wrought over with embroidery silk and 
tinsel thread, can have them to look as 
rich as those gotten at the smartest up
holsterer’s.

Row, my dear girls, think this over, 
and make your nest as pretty as a girl’s 
bedroom should be. Spend a reasonable 
amount of time on its furnishings, and 
you will not regret it.

8 •»
See our goods before malang your purchase

43 King St.FERGUSON & PAGE, ■J Wm. weatherheadTURNIPS.Invite the publie to call and examine the great EXHIBIT
ION of XMAS PRESENTS now displayed in their stores. 
The variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement. 
Our assortment of the following lines is the largest in the 
Maritime Provinces:

j Solid Silver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers,
Sleds, Skates and General Goods.

Market Square.

-
16 andjlS Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
■ THE FUTURE QUEER.THE BEST OFFER

EVER MADE.
The marriage of the Duke of Clarence, 

oldest son of the Prince of Wales, to 
Princess Mary of Teck is to take place on 
the 27th of February. This young lady 
who has been so fortunate as to secure 
the affections of the heir to the .British 
throne will be Queen of England one of 
these days should she live long enough, 
and unless in the meantime the mon
archy should perish. It is said Princess 
Mary will be the first Queen consort of 
English birth for many centuries, and 
this is a circumstance which has added 
much to her popularity. The sovereigns 
of England as a rule
been rather a poor lot, but they 
have always been a 
than their wives. There is no doubt that 
many of the difficulties in which Charles 
1st. involved himself were due to the 
malign influence of his Queen,Henrietta 
Maria of France. The Queen of Charles 
2nd., Catherine of Braganza was a much 

news injured woman, but as a native of Por
tugal and a Roman Catholic she was of 
no assistance to the king in any way. 
Had Anne Hyde, daughter of the Earl of 
Clarenden, lived until Charles 2nd’s 
death the people of England would have 
had an English Queen who was born on 
English soil and who was born a subject, 
but she died before James 2nd. ascend
ed the throne, and his second wife, Mary 
of Modena, only intensified his unpopu
larity. The Queen of William 3rd., was 
not a queen consort but 
regnant and equal 
the throne with
The queen of George 1st never came to 
England, having been confined in the 
castle of Ze 11 for many years previous to 

Jft&SSB&'ElSiï'tt SS? & *t& her death. The qaeen of George 2nj,, 
following terms : was a woman ot ability and character,
X u keiP MONT US . '. ",........ *!*. 4»”0o but some of her acts would not commend
SIX MONTHS...........  2.00 themselves to modern taste. Queen

TEE GAZETTE » Charlotte, consort of Geo 3rd was deser" 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE. vedly unpopular and contrived to quarrel
. ■ - ---------- with her oldest son so seriously, that she

ADVERTISLN t*. was actually accused of inducing Colonel
We insert short condensed advertisements lq^qx to challenge him to fight a duel

in order that he might be killed. The repu- 
serlion or 60 CENTS a week, payable tation of Caroline of Brunswick,queen of 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE. George 4th,was none of the best,although

she was a better woman than her hus
band was a man. The queen of William 
4th did much to impair the popularity of 
that monarch at the time of the reform 
bill in consequence of her meddling with 
political matters, she being a German 
and wedded to the old despotic system. 
Should the Prince of Wales live to as
cend the throne, it is probable that 
Princess Alexandra will be very popular 
as a queen,as she has been as a princess, 
because she is a woman of good sense 
and some ability. It will be seen there
fore that Princess Mary of Teck has a 
fine opportunity before her of showing 

t the contrast between the English born 
queen consort and the foreign importa
tion to which the people of England has 
been accustomed. It is to be hoped that 
this lady will be equal to her destiny be
cause their is no disguising the fact that 
the maintenance of the throne at present 
depends on the ability and character of 
those occuping it.

-AND-of a 100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment,

DIVERT STABLE.
own
force them to commit horrible crimes, 
Bat he who has not learned to appreciate 
the elements of a problemcan not apprec
iate its solution. Such is a brief view of 
a science or system which is attracting 
much attention at present.

by a publisher is that now made by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, to send the GAZETTE 
to your home every evening until

JULY 1st, 1892

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.AMBROSE & SIM0NDS.

5 HOTE AND COMMENT.

k-=—FOR------
It has been shown as the result of the 

post mortem examination made by the 
physicians that Sawtelle, the murderer, 
died a natural death, and did not poison 
himself as was suspected. The fact that 
he died within a few days of the time on 
which he was to be executed naturally 
enough aroused suspicion.

If it be true that the Allan steamship 
company has during the past year been 
paying English writers to decry the Can
adian steamship business, the govern- at 
ment of Canada ought to make no terms 
with them except such as are imperatively 
demanded by the necessity of the mom
ent. In making any future mail contract 
the Allans ought to be black listed and 
thrown out of consideration.

$2.00.
CHILDREN LIKE IT.little betterSend your order in to-day; the 

quieter the better for yourselves, as 
yon will get more issues than if you 
delay.

The GAZETTE is always enter 
taining and foil of the latest 
of the day from all parts of the 
world,

The GAZETTE stands up for St. 
John interests first, last and all 
the time.

It is the daily newspaper you 
ought to read.

V
LIKE WHAT?

French Silks.
The total production of manufactured 

silk in the world, per annum, is estima
ted at a value of £64, 000, 000 and of this 

least £25. 000, 000 is produced in 
France. The French consumption of 
raw silk in 1890 was not much under 
10.000,000 pounds, the value of which is 
reckoned
£12,000,000. The great importance of 
this industry to the wealth and power of 
France is evident About one-eighth of 
the raw silk is native-grown, the re
mainder imported from Italy and 
from the east 
amount of home-grown silx depends 
on the healthiness of the mul
berry forests. One year when disease 
attacked the trees the silk product fell 
to below 350, 000 pounds.

France exports silk goods to the value 
of about £10,000,000, two-thirds of which 
are taken by England and by the United 
States. Swiss and German houses are 
serious rivals in point of quantity 
of manufactured goods, 
quality the taste and skill of 
the French will long maintain 

The United States are

CLARKE,KERR&THORNEESTEY’S

EMULSION 60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
OF We offer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in 

the city, and at as reasonable prices, ofCod Liver Oilat from £10,000,000 to
U .

MR PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, SOLD) IYER GOODS A! FANCY GOODS.Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

The Telegraph thinks that the appeal 
of Governor Angers of Quebec to the 
people is an outrage. That is always 
the case with the grits. They fear the 
verdict of the people and resent nny at
tempt to afford the people an opportun
ity of being heard on a public question. 
The dissolution of parliament early dur
ing the present year was according to 
them an outrage, because the people 
have condemned them at the polls.

WE CAM ONLY MENTION A FEW IÆADING LINES, ASMuch of theTHE EVENING GAZETTE a queen 
sharer of 

her husband.published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmited).
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.PALATABLE AS MILK. 'I’J

8UB8CBIPTION8.

il si. Some 
fgliChildren 
Ip Growing 
sPyoo Fast

AND WITHIN THE REACH OF AIL.

Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods. In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.; 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,The police magistrate announces that 

during the coming year persons arrested 
for drunkenness on Sunday will not bo 
fined as ordinary drunks, bnt will be 
tried under a law by which they can be 
treated as vagrants, 
during the coming year the police magis
trate will himself obey the law and pay 
over promptly all monies received at the 
police office, immediately after the first 
day of every month, as is required by 
the 50th. sqction of the union act. At 

time the magistrate was three 
months behind in his payments,and if a 
man who gets drunk on Sunday is to he 
treated as a vagrant, perhaps a man who 
declines to pay over money as required 
by law will be treated as a defaulter 
The common council should insist on 
the magistrate toeing the mark during 
the coming year.;

but in 60 Prince William Street.CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use ofscorn
EMULSION

i OF PURE COD LIVER Oil AND
I HYPO PHOSPHITES
| Of Umo and Soda.
I Palatable aa Milk. Li A PREVENTIVE OB 
! CUBE OF COCOES OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
I THE OLD AND VOUNO.IT IS UNEQOAUED.
1 Genuine made by Scott & Rowne, Belleville. 

Salmon Wrapper: si oil E.-u;jHta, 60c, and

GROCERS, ETC. [ MANUFACTURERS.supremacy, 
rapidly increasing their silk factories. 
All well-wishers to Italy will desire pros
perity for the silk factories there.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

We trust that
Florida Orange® far Xmas

as CENTS PER DOZEN

CHAULES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

3© POUNDS OF SUOAB FOB Sl.OO.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Teleampklc Flashes.
WIRE, STEEL 

and IKON-CUT
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.
ST. JOHN. N.JB.

NAILSJohn George Lingeman, who wanted 
to secure Cornelius! Vanderbilt’s brains, 
is pronounced insane, and will bo sent 
to an insane asylum.

Tbe schedules of D. C. Newell & Sons, 
dealers in lumber, New York, show 
liabilities of $186,717 and nominal assets 
of $82,000. The actual assets are noth
ing.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. DEC. 29.1891.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER. BEANS. 1828Established1828THE COMMERCIIL EXCHANGE MEETING.

J. HARRIS & CO.The Commercial Exchange meeting 
which is to be held this evening should 
be attended by all tbe members of that 
body, and by as many others who 
are interested in the welfare of the city 

find time to be present The

COAL.EXCURSIONS. (Formerly Harris à Allen).45 Bbls Choice Hand Picked Beans. 
45 Bbls Prime Medium Beans.

--------FOR SALE BY--------

Dr. Harwood, liberal member for 
Vaudreuil, has resigned, being afraid to 
face the election court. Hugh R Millar» 
ex-M. P.. or J. B. Mongenais will be the 
liberal conservative standard bearer. 
Yesterday th e bodies of five miners 

were recovered from the pit at Castle- 
ford, Yorkshire, which has" been on fire 
fora fortnight. The bodies were so cre
mated that the ashes hardly, filled a 
bucket.

A despatch from Gilgit, on the Cash- 
mere frontier, states that the British 
forces made a forward movement against 
Bunza and Nagar. The tribes have cap
tured another fort located a short dis
tance from Fort Ofnilt and made 118 
prisoners. No date is given.

Alfred Cellier, composer, is dead. He 
had been suffering from influenza for 
two weeks, and therefore was unable to 
finish the orchestration of The Mounte
banks, a comic opera which is the joint 
work of himself and W. S. Gilbert, in 
time for production at the date first set.

At Montreal. Erastus Wiman’s latest 
attempt to browbeat tbe shareholders of 
the Montreal Telegraph company causes 
great indignation at Montreal and is the 
New York politician’s latest move which 
is not supposed to be prompted by the 
Western Union, which has a controlling 
interest in the Great Northwestern.

The entire San Antonio and Arkansas 
Pass railroad system is tied up as a re
sult of the strike. The railway opera
tors claim they are poorly paid and that 
a system of removals and reductions 
has been inaugurated by the new super
intendent. The telegraphers made de
mands which the management would 
not grant. The telegraphers, hacked by 
all the other operatives, 850 men are 
idle.

Governor Russell refused to sign the

Paradise Bow, Portland St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND- ^

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SPRINGHILL COAL
as can
mayor and Common Council, the presi
dent and members of the Board of Trade 
and members of Parliament and of the 

have received in-

6E0. S. DEFOREST & SONS.Provincial Points.
Some eighteen or twenty poor women 

took advantage of the kind offer of 
Messrs.,James Paton & Co.,on Christmas 

and provided themselves with warm 
jackets, free of charge.—Charlottetown 
Examiner.

In the police court, James Murphy, 
hard looking stranger (fined a few days 
ago under the name of James Sullivan) 
was fined $90 or 90 days for being drunk. 
Six other drunks were disposed of, one 
for $4 or 20 days, and the others for $2 
or 8 days jail—Charlottetown Examiner.

A good catch of foxes has been made 
by Mr. Sylvanus Bateman of Pollett 
river, he having strung up the number 
of 54 together with a quantity of other 
furs. They were sold for a good round 
sum.

James A Scott died at Milford, Hants, 
on the 23rd, aged 73; his wife die^ on 
the 24lh, aged 65. The double funeral 
took place last Saturday.

Three children of a man named Mc- 
Adoo, living on the old Preston Road, 
died during the present month, from 
diphtheria. The third one died on the 
24th. The husband is in the States, and 
the mother is now ill with the same dis
ease. There is only one child left. The 
family are very poor, living in one room. 
—Acadian Recorder.

Tho Woodstock Press says: J. G. Sim
onson has shipped fifty tons of pork from 
Florenceville Station this season.

Capt. Oscar Morris a short time ago 
went out to Denver, Col., for his health. 
Finding the climate did not agree with 
him, he made preparations to return 
again, but the poor fellow died at Port
land, Me., either on Thursday or Friday. 
His remains were forwarded to his home 
at Advocate Harbor, N. S. Capt, Morris 
was a young man, 26 years of age. and 
leaves a wife and one child. He former
ly commanded the bark George Davis.

Christmas Pansies.—Rev. Mr. Marshall 
brought us two lovely pansies, on Thurs
day, which he had picked in his garden. 
There were several in bloom. How is 
this for ‘the frozen North’ ?—Chatham 
World.

Mr. Lewis Morris, Welsford, sent to our 
office the other day, a boll or pod from a 
cotton plant grown by himself. The plant 
did not quite ripen, last season not being 
a very good one for cotton in Nova 
Scotia. The pod is acorn shaped, about 
an inch in diameter.—Berwick Register.

Cavalier Yerxa, a resident near Tap- 
ley’s mill, was instantly killed yesterday 
while walking on the railroad track be
low Woodstock, being run over by an 
out-going freight train. Dr. Connell, cor
oner, held an inquest. A verdict of acci
dental death was returned, no blame at
taching to the train hands. Deceased 
was a young man, the only support of 
aged parents.

A boy named Johnston was riding a 
horse belonging to Mr. H. 8. Steeves up 
Main street yesterday afternoon, and 
when opposite the Brunswick the horse 
became frightened at snow balls being 
thrown at him and slipped and fell, in
juring his right fore leg at the shoulder 
so bad that his owner fears that he will 
be useless. The shoulder is swollen so 
that it cannot be ascertained the extent 
of the injury but the horse is likely to 
be crippled for life. Mr. Steeves values 
the horse at $175, it being one of the 
best in his barn.—Moncton Times.

A small cargo of this excellent Coal now landing 
and to arrive per Schr Keewaydin, 250 TONS 
HARD COAL, superior quality, stove and 
chestnut sizes, For sale at lowest market rates.
Telephone 250.

Dec. 28

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAYS.local legislature 

vitations to he present, and members of 
the exchange have also the privilege of

R. B. HUMPHREY, 
29 Smyth eSt. NEW CITRON, Railway Oars of Every Description,

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The"Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Feooe 
Castings, etc., eta

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

HNASAL BALM.tîfîH2 VICTORIA COAL. Lemon and Orange Peels; 
New Raisins of all kinds: 
New Currants;
Also Icina for frosting Cake 

Pastry &c.

taking with them any who are interested 
m the subject of harbor improvements. 
As all good citizens are interested in this 
matter it follows that the meeting ought to 
be a large one. It is to be hoped also that 
ttie meeting will’trame a set of resolu
tions such as will express the views of 
the people of St. John in regard to the 
claims of this city. We do not think 
that in framing these resolutions they 
ought to be influenced by any consider* 
ation as to their political effect. The 
question of harbor improvement is in no 

political one, and there is no

a A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

Landing ex Monarch, at North 
Wharf, 500 Chaldrons of Fre eh 
Mined

VICTORIA SYffffBTEY.
PRICE LOW.

IN THEHEAI

24th, 25th and 3lst December and on the let Jan
uary at single first class fare good to return up to

sswatafiBlIaBi
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time, | turn up to and including 4th January, 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed j^lway Office,

FUlFORD & CO., Brockville, Out. =====
13. Beware of imitations similar in name. QYSTERS. OYSTERS.

THEOSOPHY IND.WHIT IT SIGNIFIES.
The course of lectures America is 

being treated to by Mrs. Besant, and the 
works of the late high priestess of the
osophy, Mme Blavatasky, have 
aroused in many, a desire for a ffiller 
knowledge of the inner or divine nfe. 
Theosophy and occultism although as 
old as creation,are sciences comparatively 
unknown, and though spoken of by many 
are hardly comprehended in their exact 
meanings. In the “Perfect Way” of 
Kingsford and Maitland we are told that 
‘theosophy cannot be understood, un
less we are conversant with the science 
of mysteries and that without this know
ledge, it is impossible to comprehend 
the basic doctrines of occultism, 
the doctrine vehicles.” We must 
have a knowledge of earthly 
things before heavenly, and theosophy 
being divine cannot be reached save 
through outer personalities. Hence 
one reason why occult science is not re
vealed to the generality of men. To 
the theosophist who refrains from min
istering to his senses a power is acquired 
that is never attainable while he clings 
to the animal senses. In this first state 
God is perceived as the truth, light, 
order and harmony of perfect conscience, 
a being of both sexes as is humanity. 
Both dual and human, a vision of 
Deity under a defined form.

God is the sun around which the 
planets, the inner fire or soul, around 
which the mocrosm and microsm are 
mere animal casings. The soul 
which goes through the evolu- 
ution of transmigration is born original
ly of God as the inner fire of the earth is 
part of sun towards which it gravitates; 
thus where dissolution occurs through 
death, the physical body may retain 
thought, memory and reflection after 
its kind, the effulgence of the soul lin
gering in each zone according to the de
gree of its proximity. As thesoul passes 
on so does the the psyche of the planets. 
The soul as the permanent element in 
man begins in the lowest form of organic 
life, working upwards from plant to ani
mal, then to man; once generated it en
ters and passes through many bodies 
until it is perfected 
the soul is therefore 
until its own petulant 
extinguishes it ; it must therefore con
verge in the Divine Breath or it will dis
sipate. The astral body or ghost, which 
is the lowest mode of soul, known as 
(ianima oruta) after dissolution remains 
below in the astral sphere, while the 
true soul {anima spirita) mounts, obey
ing the law of affinity, and gravitating 
to the higher atmosphere suited to her ; 
unless she he yet too gross, in which 
case she is imprisoned in her astral en
velope, which is her place of purgation# 
known as Hades. Occultists claim that 
the soul’s duration in its astral prison 
may be shortened by incantations and 
acts of living adepts. This astral sphere 
is also inhabited by terrible devils, who

R. R. & W. F. STARK.
JEM~Thio coal ranks noxt in Cape Breton coals 

to Old Mines Sydney. STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain St. NÎ5ti:,ramm,)“dR2î«,fC.rA^. ftSt

ins, and shapes of all kinds.COAL.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent, 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or

pnrpos .. _
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADÈ and REPAIRED,

Now Landing at

C fans’ tm aa * GifiUsa/you make, or one that will give 
as much satisfaction as a chaldron of good coal,
t&Im:'’b?H.P.AtcGIVEllN 
Telephone 359.

,1891. Plumbs by the basket are done.sense a
good political reason why the govern
ment of Canada should prefer Halifax to 
St. John. The people of this city there
fore have a right to speak plainly, with
out regafd to party affiliations, respect
ing this highly important and indeed 
vital subject We have waited for a long 
time for business to come to St. John, 
other than the deal trade which we have 
always had. When New Brunswick en
tered confederation the people of 
this city had a confident belief, that St. 
John would become one of the winter 
ports of Canada, at least they did not 

.think that the day would ever arrive 
when the produce of the west would be 
hauled past our doors to Halifax at a 
dead loss to the government. They did 
not expect either that while harbor im
provements on a lavish scale would he 
given to Halifax, we would be denied 

the smallest measure of facili-

New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALE LOW.

IN STOCK
A lot of Choice P. E. Island Oysters, 

Shelled to order and delivered. Also 
receiving Dally Fresh Eepreaux 
Clams, by the pint, qnart, gallon or 
peck. Clam Chowder lOets. per pint.

No. 9 North Wharf. Compound, (for marine; and land 
rosée), high or low speed.

“GLENOLA” -----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sites of WINDLASSES and ! 
PIPES. STOVES and PLOWS. 
PLANING and TURNING done 

All work done hire to order

JT. A. LIPSETT, PUMPS, 

to order.
_ in a thorough

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. À1 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb
St Davids St.. St. John, N. B.

has arrived from Philadelphia with Three 
Hundred Tons of the Celebrated

THOMAS LEUIGHCOAL
IN LUaMP, BROKEN AND STOVE SIZES.

15 King St.

STOP/ McPherson brosFLOWERS. •»/ Ho. 181 Union Street.
IN YARDS:—O. M. Sydney, kDeserve, 

Caledonia and all Maes Hard Coal.
PRICES LOW.

Making a clave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We?re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather. at

e lot of Bedding Planta 
Send in your 100,000

athlete
n CIGARETTES

have a choic

c irly and secure the best

!>. McIITONlI, - Florist. WINTERSASHESMORRISON, & LAWLOR,
Telephone 264. Cor. Union and Smythe streets. Order your Winter Sashes 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS.BR0S.'ST. JOHN OYSTBB HOUSE,
ties for doing a winter trade. The feel
ings of the people of St. John at this 
period in regard to the question of harbor 
improvements and the treatment we 
have received from the government 
are not of a character to reassure politi
cians. Our citizens are indignant,they are 
enraged, they feel that a great wrong has 
been done them and when they have 
made up their minds as to the parties 
who are responsible for the wrong their 
indignation will find a proper vent. At 
present it would seem as if our common 
council was more to blame than anyone 
else for the lack of harbor facilities here. 
The members of that body instead of de
voting their energies to the beat interests 
of the city, have spent their time in lit
tle faction fights and dissipated our op
portunities by quarreling over small side 
issues. The treatment of the Leary scheme 

eonspicious instance of the in-

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORE- 
ING COMPANY, City Road.

JUST RECEIVED.No. 5 King Square, (North Side).

C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor. I PIANOS,Makes the 
Weak Strong

UNGAR’S. TAYLOR &l DOCKRILLA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS POfl CASH.

XMAS OYSTERS AND CLAMS. THE Txl FT\A784 KING STREET.

isss.
fi-) per gallon,

N

RUBBERS

The marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies tbe blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage,Md.

Fagged Out
«•Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all tbe time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
is nothing like it.” R. C. Begolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
saved my life. To one fcelfng tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. 1‘hebe Moshbb, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

Christmas Presents!o----- IN STOCK
1200 Barrels Choice Oysters cheap to the trade, 
in til or telephone orders promptly attended to.
Oysters Stewed, Boasted and served 
on tbe Shell.

<■A.T.BUSTIN, I., Market Square,

Plush Dressing Cases, Manicure 
Sets, Cut Glass Bottles, Odor 
Oases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets. Choice Perfumery, Bay Bum, 
Cologne, Toilet Waters, Hair 
Brashes, Combs, Mirrors, &c.

Call at PARKER BROS
and see our very fine assortin's 88 Dock Street.

For the Smokers Christmas Presents.
*. Iff. HART, 69 King ht. 
Has now on hand every variety 

of Meerschaum and Briar 
Pipes, Cigar Cases and Hold
ers, and Smokers Novelties.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS
Are the Delight of Every Wearer,

MONTHLY REVIEWS

Nineteenth Century. 
Contemporary Review, 

Fortnightly Review.
Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

QUA BTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review. ° 

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two,*$7.50*alUthreel$10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per year.

Rlackwood’sjHagazine,
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

1 DANGER OF FALLING.
Selected especially for the Christmas Trade.

JAS« LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.New

Year
Cards,

PARKER BROTHERS,XMAS MEATS AC, 
THOMAS DEAN, 

CITY MARKET.
was a
effeciency of onr common council where 
the question of harbor improve
ment was concerned.

time they endorsed 
most unanimously, at another time they 
condemned it,although in the meantime 
nothing has occurred which should have 
changed the character of the scheme 
However, these are matters which can 
be discussed later and which will prob
ably be dealt with in some measure by 
the meeting tonight. The fact remains 
that St John is without facilities for 
doing any winter trade for the western 
provinces, and it remains for our people 
to see who is responsible for this state 
of affairs,nnd to apply the proper remedy. 
The harbor of St John must not be 
allowed to become useless because it 
suits a few politicians to keep up a 
faction fight for the purpose of prevent
ing anything being done to improve it.

MARKET SQUARE. LABATT’S
London Ale and Stool,

152 UNION.or lost; 
immortal, 

will

While at 
it al- •V

Boarding
-------- AND---------

Livery
STABLES

TelephoneSubscribers--------AT-------- —----- AWARDE1McMILLAN’S. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 

Charlotte.
574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods 

Charlotte.
672 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery 

Stable Main Indian town.
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets 575 C^i^ciprin^gghange Pag8ley

571 Hooper s! Residence Union St 
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. Residence " “
573 Wilson Dr. 8. F. Offici and Real 

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.
CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD 
ED at Reasonable Rates.HAY FOR SALE.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE 
ways on hand.Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty.
WILLIAM CLARK.

^ETWEEN^fiO and JIHons loose {of. sale, 

Apply to JOHN LABATT,Telephone No. 533*
Sold by all druggists. 01 ; six for J5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
DAVID CONNELL,

27 Sydney Street. JOHN H. FLEMING. London. Canada.
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A ROMANCE OF CAIRO.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. dently expected him to stop, and, he bery and mention the name of Lady 
fancied; made a signal to him. ïhe next Brabazon, he stopped, 
moment he came np with the brougham, “Does the kha-wa-gah Ingleeze fEng- 
and, perhaps by accident, perhaps at a 1Î8h gentleman] want to find all the 
sign to the native coachman, his own 
open victoria stopped.* He looked in
stinctively into the window and met the 
fulVgaze of the princess. She had the 
slightest film of muslin over her mouth, 
and he saw her whole face. The 
were blazing with passion, the nostrils 
distended, the teeth set, the great lips 
shut tight As Bevil caugnt sight of the 
mask he instinctively put up his hand 
to shelter his Vera. The princess 
the protecting action. He scarcely knew 
whether it was fancy or fept, but he 
thought she made a counter gesture “Give me those/’ said the Englishman, 
with her henna-tipped fingers, as if draw- He laid them in.tBevil’s hand, and 
ing something from her bosom.

“What a strange face looked out of 
that carriage window,” said Vera. “It 
reminded me of one of Le Brun’s prints 
in the study at home.”

“Our dwarf does not seem as cheerful 
as usual tonight,” said Belvil, shrinking 
from the subject.

“He looked keen enough as he passed 
us in the orchard of palms this morn
ing,” said Vera!

•'Did he pass us there?” asked Belvil.
“I did not see him.”

•T thought you did not,’ said Vera 
archly.

The next day there .were_m mistake- 
ablejsigns of something wrong a' the ho- 
teLThe waiters were clustered in groups 
in the passage, not marshalled at their 
posts. The manager usually oiled and 
curled, was standing on the terrace run
ning his hands wildly through his hair.
Two janissaries from the English 
sulate were stationed at the door, and 
two more were standing sentry over a 
line of native servants who were drawn 
up in the garden. The guests 
talking vociferously on the terrace, and 
the words “suspected,” “robbery,” “im
mense value,” were bandied about In 
brief, a serious robbery had been com
mitted, and Lady Brabazon’s jewels had 
been stolen. The topic occupied every
body for the day, and the wildest and 
most unlikely conjectures were hazarded 
as to the nationality of the thief and the 
method of his procedure. A little later 
the reports were absurdly contradictory.
‘‘This was the first robbery that had 
ever taken place at the hotel—” “There 
was a robbery regularly every season—”,
“Lady Brabazon’s parure was worth 
£2000—” “Lady Brabazon’s parure was 
entirely paste.

The usual nine days passed, however 
and the interest of all but the plundered 
lady and the hotel keeper cooled. Cairo 
was soon to find a more absorbing topic 
of conversation.

One evening Vera had retired early, 
tired with a long ride to the Mokattam 
bills, and Bevil was intending to sit on 
the terrace. To avoid a twentieth de
scription of the robbery from Sir David, 
whom he saw bearing down upon him, 
be strolled down the steps into the open 
place. He had not gone far when he 
was accosted by a thin man in a black 
coat and red fez. Thinking he was 
of the usual crowd of applicants for bak
sheesh, Bevil hurried on, but hearing 
that man say something about the rob-

Anil Times.

There’s weeping now. and wailing, too, 
Among those genial powers.

Which erstwhile used to laugh and a 
Throughout the happy hours.

" Alas 1 Alas ! ” Consumption cries,
" Ob, I am quite undone ! ”
And “Woo,” wails gay Pneumonia,
“ I’ve lost my pristine fun.”

La Grippe and Laryngitis,
And jovial Catarrh,

And myriads of Coughs and Colds 
Arc mourning near and far.

And in a wretched chorus 
They sing this dismal song—

" Oh, these are dull, hard times for us,
The open car is gone ! ”

Shiloh’s Consnmpliou Care.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
mvariably euro the worvt cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallel in 
the h'story ofmedicu.c. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c„ 60c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
nme. use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Pur- 

w-,,ob™' N°rth

AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.

Lot for SaleRODGERS’
**

CUTLERY

[CONTINUED. J

The dwarf seeing the party were new
comers, began his usnal performance, a 
song or dance ending by balancing his 
staff on his chin. During these antics he 
managed to come close to Bevil and 
thrust a letter into his hand. This done 
he stopped quickly, and held bis open 
palm for baksheesh. Directly he had re
ceived his piastres he disappeared, and 
as it was near sundown tfce party drove 
quickly homeward. Directly he was in 
his room Bevil locked the door and took 
out the note. It was in French, and con
tained only these words; “Yon can save 
me from prison, and perhaps death, if 
you come to the garden of the Gem Pal
ace tomorrow at 10 o’clock.”

The handwriting was disguised, and 
one word was misspelt, but Bevil never 
questioned the fact that it came from the 
veiled lady. He read it and reread it, 
utterly puzzled, and weaving a dozen 
t heories and romances. A servant rous
ed him by knocking at his door and tell
ing him the gong had sounded ten min
utes ago. He dressed and went to din
ner with rather inconsistent explanat
ions of his dilatoriness.

Once with Vera Cathcart however, the 
message was forgotten. He had been 
growing more and.more attached to her 
during the recent days, and she had nev
er looked more beautiful than on that 
evening. Brereton was coming to him
self. The fancy that mystery and 
romance had woven had been torn to 
pieces, and had vanished to the limbo of 
vanities. When he said “good night” 
that evening he felt that he loved Vera 
as he had never loved before, and that 
he must ask her to be his wife the next 
day. In a mood compact of hope and 
distrust he strolled out on the terrace 
and flung himself on a long chair. The 
moonlight was raining a shower of silver 
radiance over everything. —The terrace 
and the knotted sycamores, which 
in groups in the open space that then 
stretched in front of the hotel to the 
Ezbekieh, the high white houses in the 
distance, the minaret circled with a 

I coronet of light in honor of 
festival—all blended to form a pict
ure of repose which lulled the lover into 
o reverie. He was roused by the voices 
of two men who had taken their seats at 
a table close by. They spoke French, 
and had talked some time before he 
heard them at all. Then he had a vague 
impression that their words jarred on 
the subject of his thoughts. • After a 
time he disentangled them from his own 
fancies and found how they recalled 
that which he had been pleased to for
get. When he began to attach 
ing to their speech he naturally looked 
round to see what manner of men they 
were.

They were mustached swarthy per
sons in Stambouli coats and fezes, 
cut to the Egyptian official pattern, and 
in no wise remarkable.

“I tell you,” said one, “Effendina 
knows all. He is unwilling while the 
Delegate Ingleeze is here to make public 
scandal, but she has gone too far—”

Which means,” said the other, “that 
certain friend of ours has set his heart 
on the Gem Palace. The scandals have 
been told by him and have lost nothing 
in the telling. The pasha has determin
ed that she shall drink a cup of coffee 
and that he shall have three palaces in
stead of two. But let him take care ; if 
she suspects him she will bring u him 
down with her 1”

“Impossible! What can she do? She 
is closely watched. "The dwarf Tdrie, 
whom she employs is in the Pasha’s 
pay-----”

“And in everybody else’s. I have 
know her for 20 years. She has 
failed in any of her plans. There 
Hassan Makmond Pasha, who would 
not sell her the estate at Tanta, 
died suddenly. There was the Greek 
consul whose wife said she was looking 
old. He was recalled. There was Haig 
Agopian, the sharpest Armenian in 
Egypt. He refused to lend her the 
usual £5000 on her diamonds after they 
had gone to Yusef Ben lsaachar, the 
Jew, to be reset. The bank had 
it, and was ruined in six months. All 
those who have thwarted her have been 
disgraced o1 have died. The last story 
is that she has declared it to be her 
ambition to have an Englishman at her 
feet”

"That would not be difficult, I should 
think.”

“Hush! speak lower.”
The rest of the conversation was in

audible; but Bevil had heard enough to 
keep him from sleeping for some hours.
He turned the matter over and over. 
Could the wicked princess be the veiled 
lady ? The mention of the dwarf Idris 
seemed to favor the idea but Idris 
employed by many. Then the second 
clue came to his mind. The princess 
lived in the Gem Palace ; so did the 
writer of the note he had received that 
evening. What could be the object of 
that summons ! An obvious suggestion 
occurred to him. He wondered if a 
month ago he should have been fool 
enough to have followed up the adven
ture. The reply to the question 
merged in other and pleasanter visions. 
What did he care for this Cairene 
Lucrezia Borgia and her plots ? To
morrow he was to receive an answer 
which would decide hie future from the 
sweetest lips in the world, and busy in 
imagining the smile that would 
pany that answer, he fell asleep.

iii People’s
things for the sitt flady] ? If he will 
come with me he can,” said the man. 
“Look here”—and he showed a bracelet 
of sparkling diamonds.

There was no mistake about this 
action, and Bevil, thinking he might be 
on the scent, stopped under one of the 
oil lamps which were suspended from 
the branches of the trees few and far be-

Popular
---------AT------ One-Way

Parties
NONE GENUINE 

UNLESS BEARING THE
REGISTERED TRADE MARK 

GRANTED 1764. PUBLIC AUCTION.
Furness Line.eyes —IN—

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

-----TO-----

At Chubb’s corner, so called, on Princo William 
street, in the City of Saint John on TUES
DAY, the fifth day of January next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the lands and premises describ
ed in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as

JAMES HUTTON & CO
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

—BETWEEN—tween. He now saw that the speaker 
was a negro and that he nndonbtedly 
had some superb diamonds in his black 
fingers.

AGENTS FOR CANADA,

All Moil Pad telLONDON AND ST. JOHN.“All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
John, and bounded and described ai follows:— 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thenco south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thenco south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thenco south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thence south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.”

Dated this thirty-first day of October, À. D. 
1891.

,U
-----BY THE-----SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

iffir : - '*;a

OAK TANNED
“EXTRA”

beckoned him to come a little farther, 
pointing to a small booth near a clump 
of trees, where there were some other 
figures. Assured by the man’s readiness 
to give him up the jewels, he followed, 
but directly he stepped out of the ring of 
the lamplight he was struck down by a 
violent blow with a stick which laid him 
stunned on the ground. Two strong 
slaves caught him np, muffled his head 
in a shawl, and carried him to a carriage 
which stood waiting. The man who 
had accosted him took the bracelet from 
his hand with a quiet laugh, and gave a 
few directions to the coachman and the 
slaves. Then he got into another car
riage in which a dwarf was seated, and 
the two carriages drove away into the 
darkness.

BRAND.
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

S. 8. Celrbrh, 1,507 tons - about Dec. 23 
8. S. Historian, 1.202 “ - “ .Tan. 18
S. 8. Damara, 1,145 “ - " Feb. 1

(And regularly thereafter.)
Leaving Montreal

Jan. 6 and 20
Feb. 3 and 17

March 2, 16 and 30
- April 13 and 27,1892. 

Fop further particulars enquire 
of Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or write.
D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON,

Gen’l Pass. Agt., Asst. Gen’l Pass. AgU,
St. John, N. B.

from Windsor 
8.15 p. m.

St. Station at
Dooming; Trade.

Gratsnap (the hustling seller of real
ty)—Here, Brown, take this notice to the 
real estate agent man of the Bugle, and 
tell him we’ve sold that 80-acre tract in 
the south end of town.

Brown—But we haven’t done anything 
of the sort

“Course wo haven’t, stupid. But he’ll 
print the story, and we’ll write to all the 
papers tomorrow indignantly denying 
the report, and saying that the property 
could not be bought for twice the price 
named. Great ad. see?”

“Yes but why do you send the item to 
the Bugle alone? You’d get a bigger ad. 
if you gave it to all the papers.”

“There yon go again. Don’t you see 
that if the Bugle prints the news, all the 
other papers will take pleasure in print
ing the correction, and will give acres of 
space to showing how unreliable the 
Bugle is? Gosh, man, you’re too innocent 
for the real estate biz. Better try some
thing simple, like dealing on the board.

bËSSSstI*1 ESsE:
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Stewaraand Stewardess.

ESTABLISHED 1866,

MONTREAL A. TORONTO.

jsssaussasby tbe Line free of charge.
THEJ. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

„ Freight taken at loi 
Bills of Lading issued to

west rates, and through 
any port required.

informatfoif conceRn?M8'thABSt *>LXN9'fancL £ul1 
on application. mer8 Umi8 ® Montreal.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John. N. B. jïï]

MICHAEL A.FINN.
V.

. ■MIL S. S. CO.Notice of Sale.The particulars of Brerqton’s seizure 
were obtained long afterwards by a pen- 

con- cil narrative written by himself. Neither 
his friends nor the authorities had any
thing to go upon. A waiter at the hotel 
saw him light a cigar and go down the 

were steps about 10 o’clock. Nothing more 
was known. The open space before 
Shephard’s was ill-lighted, and was not 
considered very safe after dark; but no 
disappearance like this had ever been 
recorded, and indeed robberies of 
Englishmen were not frequent. 
The police arrangements at Cairo 
were slovenly but they had 
a certain vigor of procedure which 
detected crime when it was understood 
that the government was in earnest The 
English foreign office wrote dispatches, 
and the consul-general had interviews 
with the Pasha. The native authorities 
were pressed so hard that they were 
shaken out of their apathy, and spared 
neither threats, bribes or beatings, but 
nothing could be ascertained. From that 
February night Bevil Brereton vanished, 
and all record of him was oblitered.

I have read all the official correspond
ence which passed relating to “the re
markable disappearance of an English
man,” and examined files ol newspapers 
to find all the printed information on 
the subject, but. as I said before, it is in
accurate and inconsistent A draft of a 
will was found in his letter case, leaving 
all his property to Vera Cathcart, but it 
was unsigned. His money, I believe, re
verted to the crown, failing kin. The 

one names of Sir David Brabazon and Kei th 
Grey are prominent in the correspon
dence about him. Some urgent business 
took the Cathcarts away .from Egypt a 
month after the disappearance. I will 
not write that the wretchedness of Vera 
can be imagined, because grief like 
hers is precisely what cannot be im
agined. She did not fall into a fever or 
suffer any injury to the brain, only the 
wearying disappointment—the daily 
hope, and the daily baffling of that hope 
—ate away her power of feeling happi
ness, and at last she learned the lesson 
so many have to learn'from the stem 
schooling of trial (hut few from a stroke 
so ghastly and sharp as hers) that 
“existence could be cherished, strength
ened and fed without the aid of joy.”

She did her daily duties, interested 
herself in the interests of those about 
her. Then at last, when her parents died, 
she joined a nursing sisterhood, and 
worked in a London hospital.

TO BE CONTINUED.

INllCOLilM, RAILWAY!Winter Arrangement-

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892To Martin Tiornan, of Portland, now the City of 
Saint John, in the Province ef New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it| may 
concern :—

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
is the strongest and most portable boiler in use and its high economy in fuel 
makes it specialy valuable. Tested evaporation 1015 lbs. of water per pound of 
ordinary Nova Scotia coal. Manufacturers of Kobb-Armstrong Automatic Engine, 
Hercules Engine, (for all purposes) Saw Mill and Electric Machinery, Mill 
Supplies etc.

FOR BOSTON., N0Sïti.*aï. satiate
„ ore of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 

July, m the year of oar Lord one thousand eight
Women are not slow to comprehend. Tiernan, otPortlanJ, motive Cmin^of^St-^ohn! 

They’re quick They’re alive, aSd yet it «
was a man who discovered the one rem- same place, Tailor, of the other part, and register-

The discovery was his “Favorite Pre- money secured by the said mortgage, default bav-

sevss SEMBSESaæEsgrave,” suffering in silence—misunder- aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
stood -when there’s a remedy at hand next at twelve o’clock noon :-

stsmsss sSBSSaStKE
disappointed in any way in it, yon can said Lease and Mortgage descr.bed as follows, via : 
get your money back by applying to its • 1 - ?erta,9 lot, piece or parcel of land situate
makers.

We can hardly imagine a woman’s not 
trying it. Possibly it may he true of one 
or two—but we doubt it Women are 
ripe for it. They must have it Think 
of a prescription and nine out of ten are 
waiting for it. Carry the news to them.

The seat of sick headache is not in the 
brain. Regulate the stomach and you 
cure it Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are the Lit
tle Regulators.

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers

, of this Company will --------------------————

hBSSSB 1Ha*aa— BaSSCte-aassa—*»
If/ Returning will leave ----------------------- -—-—

“dd,"'ohn' îastiasstteÿïisa? I6-“ o’cLk

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.

Parsons’ Pills ^Connections at Ewtjjort whh Steamer for"6t. 
Freight receivedDdaily upTo 5 p*. m„

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

WINTER SAILINGS. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.nsæs
ws : That is to say, beginning at the north- 

• of the lots now under lease to
Fa8l>l Fxpre™ jrom^uebec and Montreal'(éxl

ill
Fast Express from Halifax..:..:.:..;.;:.::: 22.30

8.30foil
itereastern corner of the lots now under lei 

George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thenco south
wardly one hundred feet along t bo eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot, thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence wostwardly along the line of Brook.Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term or years in the 
said lease mentioned.”

BAY OF FUNDI S. S. 00.TkeieptUiwei-e e 
ierlk’ discovery, 
like My other». One 
Pin a De e. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate r-omen

The circular aronnd 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 

dsome Illustrated 
■phlet sent free con< 
it valuable Infor* 

motion. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson <£j 
Co., 88 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Best Liver **111K

(LIMITED).

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

Railway Office Chief S.permtend.nt,
Moncton, N. B., Got. 15th,

obtaln^very
S. S. “CITY OF MONTICELLO’

ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,
YX7ILL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of

time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same —------------------

«»|3|jSg£&6 SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
President.

a mean-
use of Parsons’

One box tout post
paid for tSets^ or five 
boxes fbr ®1 la stamps. 
•O Pills la every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

1891.
IgDated this thirty-first day !of .October, A. D„

MICHAEL A. FINN. 
Administrator of

_______________ Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

Fame, a Japanese Jest.

Make New Rich Blood! “Ihy book
Is good. Wop Id’s: have it bring thee fame ? 
’fis thine.
Go hang it in the market p’aco,
And every fool will stop, with face 

Upturned and mouth agape, to look.”

"Bat look !
How will they know the writer’s name 
Is mine? ”
“That, too, is easy. Straightway race 
Again to that same market place.

And hang thyself beside thy book.”

HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENT.

ONE FARE.
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. Piles ! Piles ! Itching Piles,

oms—Moisture; intense itching and sting- 
t at night: worse by scratching. If ol- 
i continue tumors form,which often bleed 
ierate, booming very sore. Swayne’s 
;t stops the itching and bleeding, heals 

ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At dru^ists, or bv mail for 50 cents. Dr. Sway ne

ng, mo.-Don’t
suffer
with
Cold
Feet,

FREEMAN’S
WORM powders; Good to return on or before Jan. 4th 1892. 

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS:

Leave St. John East at...............................3.M

Arrive at St. Stephen................ ..
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

St. John N. B., FRANK J. McPKAKE, 
Deo. 21st 1891.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Tnrgativo. I3 a Iafa, suro, and effectual 
destroyer of worzaa in Children or Adulte

FOE CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 28c. A BOTTLE.

Many In The Same Boat.
A lady confined to her bed with the 

grip, who had made many plans for 
Christmas week, told her doctor a few 
days ago: “All I can compare myself to is 
the man on Eighth street with a lot of 
toy balloons for sale. *1 had a lot of plans 
floating in the air, but I’ve had to cut the 
strings one by one, and let them go. My 
last balloon was to be up and out for 
Christmas dinner, but that has gone, 
and all I have is a lot of strings in my 
hands.”

t
B HOTELS.never

wfil! wm

New Victoria HotelHe rirfii
STEAMSHIP SERVICE,PROFESSIONAL.

- BETWEEN -
Canada & Great Britain & France-

_ QEALED TENDERS addressed to the nndersign-
Fop Over Fifty Years O ed.and marked on the outside “Tender for

iced on application at the office of the °! «boat au,OOl) acres all well
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria »fl»«‘»?and*reaituatcdinthebastsettlodpor- 
Londou 8. W., England, or at the Finance ‘“gf “ “*• Pn.runee.

ffAaïif» servie., with
8 to make an average speed from port to î™!1 thtmuNdves of this opportunity.
ïâ'.î ML1"0" ln h°Ur' °r °‘ re^ytodUtrjbLt°onb.“ 0ffe"d “1C Sre n0”

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSHEKV, Pro.
NOTICE.O A. H, 3D !

AiCsi

SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS IN 
MANITOBA.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY, Memories.
A tiny glove of tan chevrette,

A little rent where some one tore it ;
And I will never quite forget 

The girl who wore it.

Her face was fair, of classic mold ;
Her eyes now laughed and now gazed sadly ; 

Her hair resembled burnished gold,
I loved her madly.

We met. She smiled upon me when, 
Enchanted, at her side I tarried.

I asked her to be mine ; but then 
She told, "I’m married.”

So ended all my dreams of love :
But I will never quite forget 

The girl who wore that tiny glove 
Of tan chevrette.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE :—Pugs ley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

bSz Wo»
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.we& a run on

leot all debts o" V'11 pay^al^accounts and will col-

R. J. WILKINS.
G. E. SANDS.

steamers 
rt of not(signed)

Dr.CanbyHathewaï CENTRAL HOUSE.can
supply
you
with
warm

At The Fair.
Proprietor of Menagerie—Walk np, la

dies and gentlemen, and see our famous 
lion, Mustapha. He is as sensible as any 
human being." A French sergeant once 
pulled out of his foot a thorn on which 
he had stepped. What do you think the 
noble creature did? It devoured, one by 
one, in order of rank, all the superior offi
cers of our sergeant until the latter found 
himself promoted to the grade of colonel. 
Walk in, gentlemen; only a penny.

Every housewife has an interest in keeping her 
hands soft and white, women who did their dom
estic washing found this impossible with the old 
wretched chemicals which burned and puckered 
the hands, and worked havoc with the clothes. 
That was until they heard of Lessive Phénix. 
And then a new era dawned of comfort and happi
ness, Lessive Phénix is a name to conjure with. 
Use it for washing anything. It is not a chemical 
powder. It makes white clothes whiter, and 
colored cl-.thes brighter ; and it will cleanse and 
polish, and brighten everything in parlor or 
kitchen. Ask your grocer.

DENTIST,
15S <iKH.HAIN STRKET. .17, .1» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE.
DR. CRAWFORD

In every case the lands will be put up at the up-

persons who may be in illegal occupation, and any 
improvements existing thereon will go to the 
purchaser. The present occupants of the lands
are at liberty to remove buildings and fences any 
time prior to the sale.

incMl: Scri» -
TERMS OF PAYMENT-One fifth in CMh at

For further particulars, lists of lands etc., apply 
to the decretory of the Department of the interior 
Ottawa; to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands. 
Winnipeg, or to any Agent of Dominion Lands in

J. M. 
Deputy Mi 

Finance Department,
Ottawa, Canada. 27th Nov., 1891.

COURTNEY, 
nister of Finance.1

■ JIe.vdkrs foHh^stockJn^trade^ S. Whitebono
ceived at shop No. 45, Charlotte street,"up Io^vkd- 

nksday, the 30th of December instant. Terms 
cash. Tenders to be addressed to A.M. Philips,
Xnr22ndt0ins«anumay b° EC6n at ab°Ve 8hop 

Dated Decembei

L, B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London Bog.

„ OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

YE, EAR and THROAT.
2 Coburg St., St John, N. B.

iii»™
Red and rosy cheeks follow the use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills. They are nature’s remedy 
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and tbe ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent post paid 
on receipt of prie»—50c. per box, or five boxes for 
$2-by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co. 
nrockville, Ont.

J. W. ZR/OOIZF,

PROPRIETOR.r22nd,1891. wasJANE PHILIPS.
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecrctions.Purlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from s Pimple to 
theworsfcSerafsîious Sore.

Books.CITY OF LONDONDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEZKTTIST. FIRE INSURANCE CO. Satisfactory.

Mrs. Goiteasy—Is this young man 
whom yonr daughter is about to marry, 
thoroughly respectable?

Mrs. Newricli—Ob, yes, he’s perfectly 
illegible.

Mrs. Goiteasy—H’m! Oat of sight so to 
speak.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

OF LONDON, ENG.OFFICE.
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. reltCapital, $10,000,000. was partmmtofth.InÆNR-HA1fe 
Ottawa, 12th December, 1891.

Didn’t Work.
In a recent divorce case in San Fran

cisco, a servant testified that the wife, 
who desired to be rid of her husband, 
told her that she intended putting poison 
in his coffee or wine, but on consideration 
that the children might drink of the de- 
coctiob, she followed the witness’ advice 
and nsed a charm instead. This charm 
consisted of a cat’s bone to be worn one 
year. The cat had to be black and kill
ed in a graveyard in the wane of the 
moon and this particular bone selected 
from the ninth rib. The charm has fail
ed to kill the unwelcome husband, hence 
divorce.

De ecretaryCAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York.

H. CHUBB & CO., Gknkral Aoes-T

Slippers
rom

25 cents 
to $1.75

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion , Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of tho Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

S^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Dement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and .Plaster 
Workers,

Steam Service between Grand Ittanan 
and Mainland.accom- ST. JOHN DYE WORKS

Grand Mua. and Mainland," will be received at

Orand ilanan?Ê°»“pôr? stiteph™ and BLjSS

in. IS THE PLACE TO GET
Gulina’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or l>yed itnd Pressed.

The dream came true. The next day, 
in the orchard of palms hard by the 
hotel, he proposed and was accepted. The 
happiness of both seemsd 
many ways, beside equality of age and 
fortune, the match seemed promising. 
Bevil and Vera were alike in tastes and 
had many common interests. The isola
tion of Bevil’s position had prevented 
him from being colored and moulded by 
family life, and aome softer traite 
lacking. But marriage with a woman like 
Verna seemed likely to prevent the lov
able side of his character from harden
ing.

A Good Reason.
“I stood on the bridge at midnight,

And looked at the ebbing tide ;,’
I’d rather have been in the cars, of course, 

But I hadn’t the price to ride. Canadian Express Co.secure. In 0. E. BRACKETT, -86 Princess St.tOBBINQ EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY. General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom Honsel 
Brokers,

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United fct itos and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Uuebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summcrside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 Agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and critish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from ropo via Cana- 
IJne of Mail Steamers.

Axemy in Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool,Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

in bond promptly attended to and for
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada or 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
Hi C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSupt., Agent.'g
Si. John, N. B.

Capital» $ 10,000,000, SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 

, and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, 
West End.

Fin

i.«”enrdto%t0æfâL0ry,%5b0,et“”derS
C. W. TRkADWELL,

Secretary.

Drdar Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Good Advice.
Dear Sirs,—I have been troubled with head

ache for over 40 years, and had it so bad about 
once a week that I was sometimes not expected 
to live. 1 was advised to use B.B. B., and have 
3 bottles. I now have an attack only once in four 
•r five months, and feel that if I continue using it 
. will bo entirely cured. Therefore I recommend

TO-ME70 Prince Wm. street,Robt. Maxwell, 
335 Union st

Caubsy 
ecklenbnrg st.

D. R JACK. - - Agent. Hen’s German Slippers,

! jadies' German Slippers, 

8*™“" Slipper.,. 
MW. Herman Slipper,.

There was then little society in the 
modern sense in Cairo, and the 
ment w as not puzzled about and 
mented upon. Only two or three of the 
closer acquaintances of the Cathcarts 
w ere told of it and offered congratula
tions. In the afternoon the betrothed 
lovers drove out together and of 
went to the Shubra road, 
moment when he asked Vera to take 
stroll in the palm orchard that morning 
Bevil had thought of nothing save his 
victorious love, but now the familiar 
avenue, the gnarled sycamo es, the 
opy of foliage, the alternating sun and 
shadow, and the groups of gay carriages 
(for it was Friday) brought back the 
other memory. They drove almost to 
the palace gate, then turned. A 
few yards from the usual spot 
he saw Idris.

Wormwood.
Confound that girl ! All my cigars 

She’s spilled upon the shelf.
And mixed up those I give my friends 

And those I smoke myself.

â. G. BOWES 4 CO. “I have been deeply 
Interested in the investi
gation ofyour method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 
Men Only.” I am, con- 
mncecClhat your treat- 

mem for impotency and decay in 
males is the best known to the medical

M A RE NOT a Par- 
gative Medi- 

Vycine. Th
M Tonic and Rrcon- 
SS 8TBUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
■all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 

!eby Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
;th3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 

. when broken 
by overwork, 

mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spvcipio Action on 
the Iexuad System of 
[both men and women, 
irestoring lost vigor 
and correcting all

IIB Mbs. E. A. Storey, Shetland, Ont 
------------------------------

Editorial Evidence.
Gentlemen,—Your llagynrd’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
we f und it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs, eic., there is nothing to eoual it 

Wm. Pemberton, Editor, Reporter, Delhi, Ont

Buu/^er^ J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
O attend to all work in

msi

LESSIVE
PHENIX

Yon Can Bely.
Upon Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a remedy for every 

from of scrofula, salt rheum, boils, pimples and 
all other diseases caused by impure blood. It 
eradicates all impurity and tones and vitalizes the 
whole system.

Cupid.
From your breast you may pluck 

His dart, if you will;
But the place whore it stuck 

Will be sensitive still.

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ganges fitted wtth Hot Water

I profession. I shall recommend it in 
my pract ice, and you can refer to me 
at any time, should 
proper.”

The writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

A Change for the Better.
Sirs,—I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters and find it a splendid medicine for 
constipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
taking it as it is a great blessing and I feel a great 
change in my health since taking it.

Mrs. J. V. Green,
5 Sydenham St., Toronto Ont.

dianengage- OVERSHOES,
RUBBERS

you deem it

For all 
purposesi

For Pain or Colds.i]; ----------and---------Soap is 
used

CHEAPER
BETTER
EASIER

Gentlemen—Fifteen months ago I had a heal
ing breast. I tried a number of remedies but got 
no relief. I then tried Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
which gave me instant relief. It is the best thing 
I ever used tor all kinds of pain or ooM.

Corbett, St. Marys, Ont.

course Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

From the HEALTH OF MENMOCCASINS. C. C. Richards & Co ,
1 have used your MINARD’S LINI

MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup in my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

J. F. Cunningham. 
That string on my finger means “Bring 

he»me a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

irregularit
SUPPRESSIONS. A SONG OF THE YEARS A3HD A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldiein Smith.

“He Is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev.

EVERY IAN
bis physical powers Sagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

Mbs. John

Is Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.New Snrnm Notes.
Dear Fias,—I have used six bottles of B. B. B 

I took it for liver complaint. Before I took it I 
had headache and telr stupid all the time, but now 
I am healthy and entirely well. In edition I hare 
a good appetite, which I d d not have previously.

Libbik Pound, New Sarum, Ont.
WATERBURY 
& RISING.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible.’ 
2,000 references Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed fsealed 1 free. Ad-1 
dress

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

CLIMAX RANGESEVERY WOMAN Cape Island.
pressions and irregularities, w 
entail sickness when neglected. and Repairs in Stock.A. J- Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual charait :r and suggestiveness.”— 
WilliamCHllen Bryant.

Published by J. 4 A. McMILLAN, St. 
and mailed to any address oi receipt of pi ice.

_____ «.han
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers a d Druggists Everywhere.
Factory in Montreal.

EYAHS AH3 SUHS, sou I6EMTS.

$5ÊTA1 work in the Plumbing line persoudb 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

It Seldom Foils.
Dear Sirs,—I took two bottles of Ilagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of hoarseness 
and tightness of tbe chest after other things had 
failed. I have also tried B. ti. b., it works 
splendidly for weakness and headache.

Samusl Madpock, Beamsville, Ont.

Y0UN8 WOMEN KS?S&rs&
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
*JWflpt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

XBB1UL WILLIAM* MMCO."

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

The dwarf evi- A. G. BOWES. h.icodxee:
Job

<25 Telephone 192.

1 Canterbury St, St. John. K. F,K 1». ( . is G i cimnteed or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION 6 '
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HAROLD GILBERTAMUSEMENTS.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.TEMPLES OF HONOR.A mOnic the Shipping.

The barks J. H. McLarren, Capt Grant 
for Belfast, and the American bark Syra 
Capt Pittingill for Penarth sailed yester
day. About a dozen three masted, and 
other schooners bound for sound ports 

SPECTACLES of the moet perfect descript-1 and New York, also took advantage of 
ion, carefully adapted to all conditions of sight, ^he fa"ir wind to proceed on their way.
rd'SfrSÎTÆSSfSït ’eS Sch. Lookout, Capt. Ingalls, before re-
by». HARRIS, English Optician, 53 Germain pQrled logt while on her way tiom Grand

- Manan to Boston, sank off Libbey Island. 
The crew were saved. Her cargo consist- 

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, ed of wool an(j dry fish. It was shipped
by Warren Cheney and Frank Wooster, 

Jg the owners of the vessel. Both vessel and 
2i cargo were insured.

Schooner Syanara, Henshaw, from Car
diff for Rosario, has returned to Cardiff 
with loss of main boom, gaff and main-

WANTED. inn’The 28th. Semi-annual Session In Car- 
leton last Evening.

The Grand Temple of Honor and Tem
perance met in twenty-fifth semi-annual 
session with Carleton temple in the west 
end City hall last evening. Grand 
Worthy Templar W. H. Smith occupied 
the chair.

There were were four representatives 
admitted to the grand temple. Grand 
W. Templar Smith read his report, ex
pressing himself pleased with the pro
gress the order was making.

Grand recorder Simpson read his re
port, stating that there are now six tem
ples and four sections in active work in 
the province. Of these, one has been in
stituted during the last half year, at St. 
Martins. There are now 610 members, an 
increase of 72. The amounts received by 
temples and sections were $543.10, and 
the amounts expended by them $338.32, 
leaving a balence of $204.78. 
amounts received by the grand recorder 
from temples and sections was $119.64 
and orders have been drawn on the 
grand treasurer for $151.68. The com
mittee on the state of the order present
ed an encouraging report.

Reminds you that if you have decided to buy a 
Piece of Furniture, a Handsome Rug, a Pair of 
Portieres as a CHRISTMAS PRESENT (and 
these articles make a suitable present for almost 
anyone), He is now showing a complete and 
beautiful assortment of these goods, and the con
sideration of PRICES WILL NOT STAND IN 
THE WAY OF PLEASING YOU.

Advertisements under tine head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted jor 10 «me each time 
or fifty cents a meek. Payable in advance. TUESDAY, December, 29.Great Bargains V

The Popular and Well-known

BOSTON COMEDY 00.
H. PRICE WEBBER, Manager,

SsSæâSe-5
Carmarthen St. Enquire between the h-mre of 10 
a* m., and 3 p. m.

Supporting the Favorite Actress,

All Wool
Dress Goods.

Tb, We*lher Today.

EDWINA OBEY.
Garden street

THIS EVENING,
The Favorite National Play,12 m ... 

3 p. m. BRITISH BORN. 54 King Street.HAROLD GILBERT,LOCAL MATTERS. Matinee New Year’s Day,
For additional local News see aail. LEAH: THE: FORSAKEN!

Chartered.—Bark P. J. Palmer from 
Rosario to New York wool and hides @ 

„ . . $1860, and the H. W. Palmer, Rosario to
Owing to the large number of adver- Bo8ton wool and hide8, @ $2000, and

tisers who desire changes in their ad- the Bktne Myrtle, Rosario to Del Break- 
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it water, bones on private terms, 
will be necessary in the future to send The Am. schooner Lame Cobb, has 
in changes intended for Saturday not | been chartered to take the Adria's cargo

forward to destination from Millbridge

First Pa«r.
The Remnants of our best Dress Materials of this

on Dress Goods

Popular Pwcxs-^-Evcning admission, 25c.: Re-
drog etore^'Matinee admission 25c ; to nil parts 
of the houie.

CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.
A CANTATA|oPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
SANTA CLAUS’ PRIZE!||NSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts,

Shovels, etc.
ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

T« Advertisers.ressayas
dress Royal Hotel, Moncton, N. B.

importation have been placed 
Counters to be sold before stock taking at Half Price.

Also, 75 pieces All Wool, 42 inch wide Dress Goods 
in all the new shades at 40 cts. per yard, worth 60c.

The seasons

nograiihcr 251 King SL Last.

-------ENTITLED-------
fa,
Ste

Thelater than Friday at 4 p. m. 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but 
not be expected to change the entire

5S. Ss: SS
Duke St.,Carleton, N. B.

Will be given In tbe Sunday School 
Boom of St. Stephen’s Church, on

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Dbcbmbxb 30th, at 8 o’clock.

There will also be a series of Tableaux. Ad
mission 10 cents.

Me.
Bark Emma Marr,at Tybee, Dec. 26th. 

from Liverpool, has been ordered to 
, • ... „„ I New Orleans, at -which port she has beenadvertising of the paper at an honrt | chartered t0 load cotton for Havre. The 

notice.

The New Factories.

Messrs Waring & White’s new found
ries and machine shops at Lower Cove 
opposite the exhibition buildings are 

almost in running order. The 
finely lighted shops are very commod
ious and handily arranged. Consider
able, of the machinery has been placed 
in position and some of it is in 

The floor of the machine

per yard.

Musis, 81 Princess tit. - MACAULAY BROS. & CO-,

Heating Stoves,
Coal Hods, Shovels,

Orontes at Rio Janeiro, 28th. inst from 
Point LBPBBAüX.Dec. 29,9a. m.—Wind | Cardiff has been ordered to Santos to

discharge her cargo of coal.
Schr. S. Parker, has been fixed to load

LOST. Q-H/AZKTZDsouth east, fresh, cloudy. Ther. 27.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing jive lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance,

Gazkttk Office.

The Allan Line Steamship Munidiam 
arrived at Portland this morning at 8 pitch pine at Pascagoula for Cuba, 
o'clock with the English mail. Schr. Elizabeth arrived at Weymouth,

N. S., yesterday, from Lynn; she will 
The Government Steamer Lansdownb ] load lumber there for West Indies, 

arrived today at 12 o’clock from Yar-

Gymnastic OUR POLICYuse.
is of block pavement.

The Pender Nail Company’s new 
works near by are ready for the placing 
of the machinery. The work has already 
been commenced. The engine and boil
ers have been put in and the first cargo 
of coal was being put into the works this 
morning to keep up steam when they be
gan operations. It is expected that the 

nail works will be rsady to

—AND—

is not to keep stock very long. 
We have more Boys’ Overcoats 
left over than we require. We 
won’t have them very long as we 
have reduced the price to a figure 
that will soon clear out the 
stock.

Schr. Keewaydin, now on the passage 
month, N. & She is lying at the Govern-1 here from New York with a cargo of coal,

will load lumber here for Pernambuco.
Musical-AT-ment pier, Reed's Point ïFOR SALE. The Police Found a white table- cloth 

on Charlotte street between King and
Union streets. The owner can have it | are to be put up in Trinity church have

arrived from England, There are eight

EHTEBTAIKMENT.90 CHARLOTTE STREET.Trinity’s Memorial Tablets.
The memorial tablets of brass which

by applying to the chief of police. —Iff THE—Coles, Parsons & Sharp.of them in honor of the rectors of tbe ^
past and preaent. They are placed one begin manufacturing in about a month,
in each of the screen work at the west u The new Kingsley boiler works a little
end of the church below the arms, and aontb of tbe Peuder nail works is daily
are in the form of shields of four dif- ri ;ng with the sound of the riveting

Skatiko.—The ice on Lily lake is not I ferent styles, every couple being of simi- hammer Several boilers have already
very good, being quite rough in 'several lar shape in the order of recession from been turned ont and ordera have been
places. Several yonng men are fixing the door. The brass is about 1 6 inch m reeeived for a number more. The King-
the openair rink in Carleton, for the thickness, and the lettering which is m boilers are great fuel savers and
benefit of themselves. The rink will not black with red capitals and figures is hay0 a great many olher merits. Mr. 
be open this winter in a public way. | surrounded by artistic but simple bor- , expeclB t0 g0 to Nova Scotia

ders. Another fine tablet is the one in 600n i0 place 0ne of his make of boilers
memory of the Loyalists, which is to he a gold m;n;ng company’s works there,
hung on the right pilaster. It bears the new street between these factories

red and and leading from Charlotte street exten- 
a ion to Sydney street has been left in a 
pretty rough state.

X70R BALE.—GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF The Countby Markbt was not heavily 
ions iM%ertoraec2L”rin'sikt?”piu!hPMd stocked today, bnt prices were quite low.

ÉïsïsSSMK-vtS “a “ ”
A SONS, 31 and33 King St.

NEW OPERA HOUSE
On New Year’s Night,absolute purity.

DEARBORN & CO’S
^ABSOLUTELY PURE

Spices and Cream Tartar, owlnrabyorcnest„
tl>c best the world produces, use them for your Christ- *

mas Cooking. I t ÏSSSÆGSiSSS?'
St. John, N. B.w u* I_________ I |. Fanej Work ou Hor ionlM Bar.

». Fancy Clnb Swinging: by A. Morris.
10. Violin Solo by P of. White.
11. Mnsle Nolo by Male Quartette.
12. Roman Pyramid.
IS Tumbling.
14. Instrumental Trio.
18. Roman Pyramid.
16. Toe Of War.

Proceeds to be devoted to a new outfit of Gym_ 
nasium Apparatus.

General Admission, 15c.; Re
served Seats, 26c.

MB» Advance sale of seats at Smith’s Drug 
Store, Charlotte Street, Thursday.

pound and geese at 50 cents each.
By a special class of Athletes from the Y. M. C. 

A. Gymnasium, assisted by the Orchestra.

The Finest Entertainment ever 
given in the City. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO ■»

jrPROGRAMME: OAK HALL.OAK HALT,,
SOME SEEDS LEFT YET.

A Good Chance.—The Opera cigar 
store are giving everyone who purchases 
25 cents worth of goods in their store a

_____ chance to win a meershaum pipe, a briar
A CO. root pipe or a silver cigarette case which 

are to be raffled off on New Year's eve.

John.N. B. - _____ . _ following inscription in 
black, enclosed by 
border: “ The first church erected 

built by the

an antique
DEARBORN & 00.,

on this site
The Cantata Entitled "Santa Clans’ I Loyalists. The corner stone was laid 

Prize” in the Sunday school room of St. August 20th, 1788, by the Right Rev. 
Stephen’s church tomorrow evening Chas. Inglis, D. D., bishop of Nova 
should be largely attended. There will Scotia ; and it was opened for divine 
also be a series of tableaux. Those who WOrship Christmas day, 1791, Rev. Wul- 
attend will doubtless spend a pleasant | ter By les, D. D., rector. The site con- 
evening.

Pri
St. HAVANA CIGAES FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.Maine Valeries.

A Lewiston Frenchman who came out 
of the woods sivk when induced to tell 
what ailed him replied: "I dunno but I 
tink I got de d —grab.”

An Auburn lady leaned over the book
store counter and asked if they had such 
a book as -Them Misérables.” The deal
er now has the rushin’ influenza.

Fifty years ago seven Maine captains 
sailed one day in their respective vessels 
from the mouth of the Saco and it is a 
peculiar fact that Cap. Geo. Clark who 
died in Biddeford Christmas eve was the 
first of the number to die. This speaks 
well for the hardiness of this substantial 
class of Maine men.

Kingsbury is just now enjoying the 
prominence that attaches itself to truly 
great events. Recently there were born 
to the wife of Hiram Kelly, twins, a boy 
and girl. Their weight is 8J and 9J 
pounds respectively and they are hearty 
and healthy. The mother is 33 years of 
age and the father is 76,
Lord Randolph Churchill, as a Diplo

matist.

telegraph to the gazette.
London, Dec. 29.—It is stated today 

that the government has received an in
timation from Lord Randolph Churchill 
that he is desirous of entering the diplo
matic service.

It is also said it ia probable he will be 
appointed British ambassador to St. Pet
ersburg in place of R. B. D’Morier, who 
holds the position at present.

The Standard, while crediting the re
port declares the appointment of Lord 
Randolph Churchill to a diplomatic posi
tion would be a rash experiment.

The St. James Gazette says, It hopes 
the scheme will be nipped in the bud, as 
the nomination of Lord Randolph 
Churchill as ambasssador to Russia 
would be great folly.

King

BEFORE
compartments, each holding 251bs. The top is

well appointed office. Price low. Arwly at 1HB 
F-vbnino Gazette office St. John, N. B.

BUYING YOUR OVERSHOES 
COME IN AND GET MY PRICES.

HENRY CLAYS,
FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS,

LA PRECIOSA, VICTOR.
I sists of two lots on Germain street, 

Tree.—The which were given by General Coffin andSt. James’ Christmas
children of tbe SL Jamee’ church San* John Cochran, Esq. ; and two lots on 
day school will have a good time tomor- Charlotte street, which were given b> 

evening. The congregation of the Thos. Whitlock, Esq. It was destroyed 
church hae promised a Christmas tree by fire June 20,1877. 
and each pupil will receive a present off ^The present church was begun in 
its well laden branches. 11879, when its corner-stone wae laid by

the Most Reverned John Medley, D. I)., 
Lord Bishop of Fredericton and Metro- 

members ofthe Court La Tour Independ- litano{Cauada onMondayi May 17, 
ent Order of Foresters will pay a frater- lg7g It was conseCrated December 9th, 
nil visit to Court Loyalist tomorrow | lg80 Rey Canon Brigstocke, M. A., 
evening. The members of Court La Tour 

== are requested to meet at A. R Camp
bell’s store in the Orange Hall building,
Germain street at 7.30 o’clock tomorrow

TO LET
We have added to our Bavaria List the following Hew Brands

T° è^ïoAJ,¥^L,OFs,?
Queen St. ________ _____

row HALLETT, 108 King StreetporiaSMig M. LA EMENENCIA and
LA FRATERNIDAD.MONEY TO LOAN.

fSecKdTce^ts"^ theWill pat a Fraternal Visit.—The are
Grand Re-Opening: of what promises 

to be» most successful season at tbls 
favorite place of amusement will be I trade, 
duly announced.

. E. T. Coastwise—
SC"1 FloraE*, 79^ Llewfuyn,' Parrsboro.

^ AnnmW<Akers,’ll5lMormon,do. 
" Nellie Blanche. 89, Jackson, do. 

Hattie, 10, Harkins, fishing. 
CLEARED.

The Last Straw.

When sou are dressing for the ball, 
And round and round you fly—

Oh, how it makes you walk the floor 
To find the man who rooms next door 

lias got your last dress tie.

MISCELLANEOUS. FACTORY—10 and 12 Church Street. 
OFFICE—72 Prince William Street.A. ISAACS,rector.” ______ a

Commercial Traveller*»’ Dinner.

Ba«lport, mdse and pan, muter. oHTlElM’i TICKETS »s.0«
Hoastwue

Schr Hattie, 10, Harkins, fishing.
Canadian Porte.

ARRIVED.

Stâh.Tu£3£ St%°ftoh?^0iMÈN

nan's Building, City Road.

The St. John branch of the Maritime 
Commercial Traveller’s association held 
their first annual reunion last night at 

Price Webber’s Plays are drawing I Washington’s parlors. About 70 gentle- 
good houses at the Institute every even* men were present most of whom are 
ing. Last evening the Lancashire Lass travellers for St. John firms. W. Shives 
was enjoyed by a large audience. The pigher, one of the vice-presidents, for 
piece was presented in admirable style. New Brunswick, occupied the chair, and 
The Boston Comedy Co. will be here all the vice chairs were occupied by F. W. 
week and on New Year’s will have a mat- q. Brock and by F. A. Anderson. The 
inee, Leah The Foresaken, and in the menu was a good one and an orchestra 
evening will play Fanchon the Cricket furnished music in the parlor.
This evening the national military The chairman made a short address» 
drama of British Born, always a favor- pointing out what a good thing the as
ile here, will be given. | sociation is for commercial men. Mr.

Brock made a speech in the same line. 
Speeches were made by Hiram White, 
James Gilmour (of Montreal), H. P. Kerr, 
J. J. McGaffigan, E. F. Greany, F. H.

The older a man grows the less he is 
disposed to see how near he can skate to 
a danger sign.

The trouble with tbe so called idle lies 
is that as soon as they are uttered they

T evening.

STOCK TAKING.2.00LADIES’
CHILDREN’S
A Band will be in attendance on Tuesday and 

Yarmouth, Deo 28, schr Alaska, Mahaffy, from I Thursday evenings and on Saturday afternoons. 
New York. ^ ... I Strbkt Railway Tickets will be furnished
KSffito'Æ B1,,,bel ’ “ holders of reason tickets for the Victoria Kick et

British Port». 1 reduced rates.
ARRIVED.

fromMitii&wli’tiaMM
3=SISSB'SS|NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
“■pÆS*"' isfblrk Nor.h Wizzi-e.
McKinnon, from New York.

2.00

stop being idle.
A black potato is the latest vegetarian 

novelty to tempt British appetites. Be
ing imported originally from Zululand, 
this curious tuber is christened the Cete- 

The plant has a blackish stalk

During the Stock taking season at the City Market 
Clothing Hall and at the Blue Store, I will sell my large and 
varied stock of Ready-Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings 
&C-, at a tremendous sacrifice, to make room for spring 
goods shortly to come.

People desirous of procuring bona fide bargains will now 
have an opportunity of doing so, as we intend selling very 
low irrespective of cost. Sale to last until the end of Janu
ary.

BOARDING. ROBERT B. RITCHIE 
Sec’y.

A. W. ADAMS 
President.wayo.

with a blue flower, while the potato is 
blueish black and rather waxy.

The C. P. R.’fl new colonial care for use 
on the Atlantic divieion are very 
handaome. They are marked “second 
class” but are furnished almost equal to 
Pullman’» ezeept with regard to uphol
stery. The ends are enclosed in the pat
ent buffet and vestibule etyie. There is 
a smoking room in one end and Bleeping 
berths, opening down like Pullman 

the car to the

EGGS.SAILED.
Liverpool. Dec 26, bark Natant. Butler, for 

Southampton.
Foreign Porte.

ARRIVED.
Havana, Dec 20, schr Lena Piekup, Roop, from

ilggpgSSsEW YEAR’S 0T3TEE3.

go.wY0hAersÆ.Y°rk' *nd 8e”“W' r Fresh Shelled Oysters at 50 
Salem, Dec 25, schr George E Dale, Weldon, centa and 60 cents per quart.

SSSSBisysFs&ggv*»——■! .... ’"ï.’ï.t;™
■g§.ÆtfVi;;t|;s.tBMSIE0»OaBB0THm,

4ting, Pettis, and Gypsum Queen, Munroe, from 
New York for Windsor.

Sidney street. Masonic Installation.—The sixty- 
ninth annual communication of the 
Albion lodge was held at Freemasons’
i£Lr.T5» STÏÏ! I...... «=, -,

Dr. Thomas Walker : Geo. D Frost, W. W. R Ambrose, P. L. Connor, F. H. Barr, 
M;WGRobertson,I. P. M;RC Farmer, F- A. Dykeman. W. A. Cathers, J. Mc- 
S. W ; Rev. R Mathews, Chap ; T A God- Lean and others, and songs were given 
soe (P M) Secy ; Harold Gilbert, 8 D ; by A. H. Lindsay and others.
W. Humphrey, JD; Fred Tapley, 8. S ; During the evening the following tole- 
H A Drury, J. 8; D J Brown, D. of C ; gram wae received from Halifax, where 
Geo. T. Clark, I.G; W. B. Wallace (P M), » ball was in progress under the auspices 
organist ; D. Scribner, tyler. °f the travellers of that city :

Good luck, boys, and a happy 
Aquatic. I Halifax.

Alec McLean, against whom Hanlan Halifax branch learns with much 
recently rowed a very unsatisfactory ™^ed°Vr” most7»=:
race in ’Frisco, has challenged Charles guine expectations. Nearly 300 tripping 
Bush cf Victoria, B. C., to row him a mile the light fantastic. All join in hearty 
for $50 a side,-McLean to pull a skiff congratulations.
against Bush in a shell. T. C. Allen, President.

A few Cases Fresh Eggs just received.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,II. W. SOBTHKtP*CO„
Ask for Housekeepers Washing Compound.

51 Charlotte Street, 
and BLUE STORE, Cor. Mill and Main Streets, North End.

Winter Port and Mail Serrioe Be
tween Canada and Great Britain,

A GENERAL MEETING of the Commercial 
A Exchange is hereby called for
TUESDAY EV’G, the 29th inst-
at 8 o’clock, at the exchange Room Pugsley’s 
Building. Princess street, for the of
ing some action in connection with the great

Council, the President and Members of the Board 
of Trade, and Members of Parliament and Local 
Legislature are invited to attend this meeting.

Members of the exchange are requested, to in
vite any person who may take an interest m this 
all important matter.

8. HAYWARD, President.

berths from onff end of 
other on both sides. The inside finish 
is of light hardwood finely polished. The 
cars are fitted with every convenience, 

The meeting to be held in the Com- and have a splendid lighting equipment 
mercial Exchange rooms to night to dis- The first car passed through here yes- 
enss the winter port and Atlantic mail terday. Another came through today, 
service matters promises to be one of - 
unusual interest. The list of gentlemen 
who are down for speeches includes 
many who are prominent in business 
and political circles. There 
doubtless be a very free expression 
of opinion as tc St. John’s 
rights in these matters which are of 
such deep interest to the people of this 
city. Among the gentlemen who are to 
speak are the following: —

C. N. Skinner M. P., C. XV, Weldon Q. C-,
J. D. Hazen M. P., J. V. Ellis, Don. A. G.
Blair, W. H. Thorne, Major Markham,
J. E. B. McCready, Robert Thompson,
James Hannay, Dr. Barker, Silas Alward 
M. P. P., Hon. James Mitchell, A. A.
Stockton M. P. P., George Robert- 

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, William 
M. P. P., Aid Kelly;

Teas and Coffees,The Meeting To.night.

new year.
WHOLESALE.

SAILED.
Dec 17. bark Ethel Clark, Brinton, JOHN MACKAY,Cicnfuegos,

lilSiSSIFwillS4TH XMAS. 
MAY IT BeTmERRY ONE!

104 Prince Wm St., St. John, N. B.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.The 62nd Band Concert.la Chambers. Exporte.

LONDON. Stmr Celebes, 
fish glue, by Schofield & Co.

S 5 Taymouth Castle. Outward cargo from St 
Jubn.N B :

F.,r Halifax—Jas Pender A Co,Ltd,9 oa.ee hone 0jj>. Weather Strips effeCt-
im’V eludes all cold.

$ .to^esAv'i^starr ^'bwrmdM. atberf< Snow Excluders, Arctics, Alai has,
.mtihïSnTjotoTeîlvf lÆeiLX" Knee Boots and a full line of
b Por°!t Kit™c MteSick & Co. 4 bfclz b»f; Winter Goods in Rubber.
coeo0d«ajôhoSSe«l7,YlwebozM'imokédl herrin». 6 Price» Low. QuaUlj'rRirht.

For^AMlâna—boxe» emoted 
h rriog; ATMaloolm, 200 boxe» tmoked b™"».11 borMontserrat-Twice A Co (Toronto) I toi | ZBSŒ’ZB^T GO.,

68 Prince William Street.

N. B. Call and examine the fine stock of Japanese Fans, 
Fire Screens, and beautiful Parasols, at half the usual price.For the concert to be given in the WEATHER STRIPS.The further hearing in the applica

tion of J. Brunswick Belyea under the 1 Opera house this evening by the 62nd 
habeas corpus act was resumed this Fusiliers band, assisted by prominent 
morning before Judge Palmer. The amateurs, the programme is as follows :
question involved is whether the appli- Qra-j selection—I’Puritani ............
cant was committed to jail in violation Vooa1 tri(>_DietantTBei5an.<!'.................. .......
of an agreement between him and the L £ SJSSU.
prosecutor, Rev. Mr. Grant, that if the Bandsman F. c. Joi
applicant deeiated from selling liquor IComie •onz-Pepiti-^.^- ■
the conviction against him would be al- Bayonet exeJf^chmont of Fùéiiùr».........

Rev. Mr. Grant de- I LaDinza d’Amore.,................Rondolfo Mottiozzi
Mrs. Jones.

1 bale furs, 19 bbls
th°.„T, r bi»ltreSbfrie;edl”Sd
who have so liberally patronized him for almost
^■»Crm0,^1r^oO?eiim^;e?bOïï^

o!d stand

.•3«

at the
453 and 455 MAIN STREET, NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.f--.......Bellini

r.and that he has a First-class stock of st.K3iSiasi.~jSH-
skw» " "

PRICES RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYxMENIS.

CHOICE «HOCERIES,
...Conney Grain

for and promptly deliv

A BIO BRIVE.
lowed to stand.
posed that such an agreement had been 
made by which Rev. Mr. Paisley was
to act as referee, that he was not I fng^r^JntoUr'k^titrathmorc.............Bennett
aware Mr. White, his attorney, knew of I .sh™l°n:.J;°srffl7y
this agreement till shortly before the Miss Quinton,
commitment when White told him he Song—Cautious custaneo.
(Grant) had nothing to do with it and I Comet «glo-Balero Tmador^.^...
that the proceedings to commitment Song—On the Wings^of song.^......
must go on. Rev. Mr. Paisley also spoke \yai{t—Fiddle and I fVocaiJ..........
of the agreement and stated that on his ' The Band‘
propounding the question to Mr. White 

to whether Belyea could be put 
in goal without the concur- 

of the prosecutor Mr.

34 Dock Street.

interesting to examine my beautiful new assort
ment of goods before purchasing elsewhere at

Hy. A-. tT03STES.son,
Shaw
George F. Baird, H. A. McKeown M. P. 
P. Ward, C. Pitfield, W. Frank Hatha
way. Aid. Connor, Aid. Baskin, George 
McAvity and other prominent gentle-

thisIKTKRHISSION.

robert McConnell. r. Empire Blend.CHBISTMAS..mU,kïï0h^”o,L0Br,,boJaïx.,boi™
bn^r,"i,DJi;Bj-Hh0Atib/'7lbb„%œ NEW YEAR, 1892.
bci'rinô'bo’xè» MilS XSSiLASS'. |------------- 0---------------
colm,75» smoked herring.________

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TOST 
JOH N.

«■Aims.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
.RobL Martin
...... LeTihcre
.Mendelssohn 

.......Rocden

125 BBLS APPLES;
25 BOXES FLORIDA ORANGES;

M ESSEN A LEMONS; 
40 DOZ. BOXES GBAPE JUICE.

men.
A fine oil painting of the harbor of St. 

John from the brush of Mr. John Ham
mond of the Owens Art Institution ilw 
be exhibited in the rooms.

WANTS. FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST 
TO LET &c,; 3 lines and under inserte

W. TREMAINE GARD
NO, SI KING STREET.

Men’s Collars. Capes, Gloves and 
Cuffs in Seal. Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, |Astrachan; Ladies’ 
Furs, all kinds; Children’s 
Furs; Ladies’ Sacques, Men’s 
Coats.

NOTHING SO SUITABLE F0T A GIFT- 
The largest stock in St. John to select from:

Please give the8

for BIRTHS. “EMPIRE BLEND”God Save the Queen. Ffis^orîàn^lTO^^Wiî^nî^l/Hidon /to^ail Dee 31. 

Duart Castle. 1180. Wilson, at Demerara, te sail 
about Dee 26th.10c. A rehearsal of the spectacular scene 

and the bayonet exercise was held last 
night. These will prove very attractive 

„ a . . , , features of the entertainment and will
White had replied certainly not, how doubt,egg ^ w itnessed by a large audi- 
could he without the prosecutor.” He 
thought Mr. White was cognizant of the 
agreement at the time it was 
Thomas A. Peters denied any knowl
edge of the agreement as to not committ
ing Belyea and stated he acted through-1 Bradly and William Miller two
out under the direction of sailors who came to the station last 
Mr. White and without any bias | evenjng for protection were allowed to 

and that he did , g0-

J. S.TURNEB, - 15 North Wharf.Carnegie Cute Down the Wages.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
PirrsBURo. Pa., Dec. 29.—The wages of 

3003 steel workers employed by 
Carnegie, Phipps & Co., at Homestead, 
will be reduced for 3 months succeeding 
January. It is thought there will be no 
strike. ___

SMITH—At Acadia Mines, N on the 19th iuet,
the wife of Watson Smith, of a son.

as
A TRIAL,

and you will find it a delightful

1 I 1 H~i A

Min

1842—ESTABLISHED—1842.
I BeE,a,ly«nh»ïïh™v^ar,dh™ddesasssgsgyg
the city wanting any gcrods can have them for
warded promptly by addressing

JAMES DUFFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

each insertk n| DEATHS. D- MAGEE’S SONS,
r Emery, 618, Palmer, at Londonderry, in 
port Nov 14.

—OR—
Miss Rogers has kindly consented to 

give a paino solo.
McFARLAND—In this city, on the 29th inst, 

Maggie McFarland, aged 33 years. 
jar^Funeral on Thursday, the 31st inst, at 2.30 

o’clock, from the ro-i.iecce of her brother, James 
B. Linkletter. Paradise Row. Friends «re invited 
to attend.
MEED—In this city, on the 28th inst, of cancer 

in the stomach, Thomas H. Meed, aged 69 
years and 7 months, leaving a wife and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 30th inst, at 
2.30 o’clock, from his late residence, 57 Exmouth 
street. Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.
GRAHAM-In this city, on the 28th‘ inst, Mrs.

Graham,daughter of Ellen and the late 
John O’Brien, aged 21 years.

[Boston,N. York and Halifax papers please copy.] 
yW-Nolice of funeral hereafter.

ABRAMS—Suddenly, in this city, on the 28th 
inst, HarrieWilson,beloved child of Benjamin 
and Ella Abrams, aged 6 years.

S^*Funeral from his parents’ residence. No. 42 
Garden street, on Wednesday, at half-past 2 
o’clock. ____________ _

Market Square.50°. Olive

COALLANDING.Star, 273. Kearon,üfrom Bristol, sld Sept 3rd, 
at Queenstown repairing.

Police Court. ---- FOR SALE BY-----BelleDomestic Trouble and Murder.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
NA8HViLLE,Tenn., Dec. 29.—Marion and 

Dave Beatty, brothers, and Given Boy- 
den, of Fentress county, on the Upper 
Tennessee, were shot and killed yester
day by Edward Harris, a young 
The tragedy is the result of domestic 
troubles.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,for a wefjc; Mrs. Lucy Drexel has a dozen volumes 
of letters written by ancient mayors of 
New York.

Mrs. Gibson the wife of the new sena
tor from Maryland, is said to be a very 
winning society woman. She was a great 
belle in Richmond before her first mar
riage. Mr. Gibson is her second hus
band.

Lady Waterlow, who was Miss Hamil
ton, of Napa, Cal, is a beautiful woman 
and a daring rider. She can scarcely be 
included in a list of “American” girls who 
have married titles, however, as her 
father is a Scothman.

VICTORIA SYDNEY—500 Chaldrons at 
North Wharf. Price the lowest. 

HARD COAL-1666 Tons all sises Honey 
Brook Lehlffb and Wilkesbarre on 
the way, landing: and to load. 

SPRINGHILL—To arrive very soon.

50 King street.
New Advertisements in this Issue.

FIRST PA'iK.
Jurline<fc Co.......
Barnes A Murray.......................Dry Goods

SECOND PAGE.
Ilourko A Co.

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbary A Rising............ ....... Slippers

AUTIONS.
Michael A Finn.
Michael A Finn.

in the matter,
not tell Belyea on the 22 Oct '91 that he I John Mulherin was fined $8 for being
(Belyea) was a d-----d criminal, and had | drunb and using profane language on
no right to make a'statement there.

The applicant gave his version of the

XRubber Boots.
Special Cheap Sale until first 

ofthe year.

X
PLENTY OF POULTRY, 
PLENTY OF GEESE,
PLENTY OF CHICAGO BEEF, 
PLENTY OF MIKCE MEAT, 
EVERYTHING PLENTY.

JOHN HOPKINS.

Main street.
Michael White wae Bned $4 for being 

agreement, and stated that both Mn | drunk on Main street.
Peters and Mr, White knew of it and , , , ,
had violated it thus preventing A good story comes from Aroostook 
him from taking the appeal, showing the material of which the na- 
he had intended to take from the con-1 tives of that county are made. A 13 year

old girl the daughter of Wm. Miller, who

R. P. & W. F. STARR.
5 KING ST. 

CALL AND SEE

Equity Court.

Judgment was delivered in Boyd vs 
Bank of New Brunswick decreeing that 
bank must transfer the stock as required 
by the plff. G. C. Coster for plff., and 
Dr. Barker for bank.

The argument in Humphrey vs Levi 
was fixed for Thursday.

In Muirhead vs Sheriff (the North 
Shore case) the hearing is set down for 
Saturday.

Slipp et al vs Albert Southern Railway 
Co. et al will be tried before Judge King 
on the 8th proximo.

It is sometimes easier to prove a lie 
than it is to prove the truth, but you 
can’t prove it as long.

X.Notice of Sale 
, .Lot For Sale

X

NOTICE.Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots,
Ladies’ Wool Lined Rubber “
Misses’
Boys’
Youth’s
Child’s
Over Shoes of all kinds.

Weather Strip, keeping out the cold, 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Waterproof Clothing.

FOURTH PAGE.
Eetey A Co.........
RP A WF Starr
D. Magee’s So< e....................Men’s Collars

Great Barg
Taking

Ieeheesieeheeh
ten, desiring to make a statement to him tance away where eho would unload them

alone and return for more. She was just 
is at

.Rubber Goods
.Coni ------- OUJ

Macaulay Bros. A Co 
T Youngclaus........................ Stock HOLIDAY

GOODS.
The marriage in Philadelphia of Dr. 

Bache’s daughter to Colonel Foisythe 
and Colonel Forsythe’s daughter to Dr. 
Bache may present some interesting 
complications of relationship in the 
course of time. As it is each of the 

is the others’s stepmother, is her

TYANIEL A BOYD (Limited) having purchal-J S Armstrong.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGon 22nd October. The matter is still go-AMUSEMENTS.

Mechanics' Institute.. .Boston Cvme iy Co
St. Stephen’s Church......................Cantata
Opsra House.................
Victoria Skating Rink.

WANTED.
WTG...........................
X Y Z ...........................
114 Carmarthen Street.

FOR SALE
F S Thompson...............

26 days hauling the 324 pieces and 
it yet. If there are any girls in this sec- 

I Am Offering the finest varieties of I tion who can beat her record they ough 
meerschaum pipes, cigar and cigarette to be heard from.
holders, cigar cases, one hundred differ- ---------- -——
ent patterns of briar pipes with pure Notwithstanding Climo s thorough, 
ambers in cases and the finest assort- ness of work in Photography his prices 
ment of Havana cigars in the city, all of rule lower than in any other part of the 
which will be sold at very lowest prices, world for highly finished effects. 85 
Lons Green, 59 King SL I Germain street

ing on as we go to pi
Part of St. John.

LHH0S'MAMiïS°c
FRED’K W. DANIEL, Managing^ 

THOS. H. S0MMÏRVILLE, 6oe'y.B
StJOfcN2iffel.

.EUertaii.ment
..........Skating Deo 29.

Stmr. State of Maine. 1145. Colbr, Bolton via 
E£’,trrÀlrhdr 21,1 Xkîmem ïSmouth, md.e 

“stel.-^MplMrltoi-.bal, F Tuf.» A

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, FRANK S. ALL WOOD, 
179 Union St.

...Situation 

...... .Girl

women
husband’s stepsister and her own mother- 
in-law.

Druggists and Apothecaries, 
SUCKING! STREET.

Co.
.Cabinet
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